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tation upon the term "general manager" so0
that in the issuing of permits to group set-
tlers, the authority shall be the Group Set-
tlement Board.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: God help the
group settlers!

The XIINISTERt FOR AGRICULTURE:
Imove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On mnotion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

House adjeunt-ed at 11.35 p~m,

tcatslattvc Council.
Wednesday, 12th December, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message received from the Governor noti-
fying that be had assented to the following
Bills:-

1, Forests Act Amendment.

2, Bunhury Electric Lighting Act Amend-
menaL

3, Feeding Stuffs.
4, Land Tax and Income Tax.
5, Wheat Bags.
6, Railways Discontinuance.

BILLr-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMRNT.

Recommittal.

Rlesumed from the previous day. Hon. J
Coruell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary in
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
oii the following proposed new clause moved
by Mr. Harris:-

3. Section 8 of the principal Act is
amended by adding at the end thereof the
following: '',On receipt of such report the
Minister shall cause the same forthwith to be
published iii the 'Gazette.' ''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am op-
posed to the proposed new clause on the
ground that there is no necessity for it in
view of the ainnounlcement already made by
the Government. As soon as the report is
received by the Government it will be the
duty of the Government, and the Govern-
ment will recognise that duty, to summon
Parliament forthwith. The proposed new
clause is an invitation to the Government to
delay taking action until Parliament mneets
in the ordinary course. If the report should
come along in March, Parliament will he
called together in M.%arch, if that is possible.
So, too, if the report should comne along in
April or 'May or June or early in July, the
(Cinezoment will not wait until the ordinary
time for the meeting of Parliament, namely,
in the last week in July, but will call Parlia-
inent together forthwith. Parliament hias
the rigrht to the first information in this mat-
ter. The report should not be published in
the "Gazette." Parliament should be called
logether at once and the information given
to nmemhers. Already there is provision
for that, and for introducing the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill without delay. I hope
the bon. member will not insist upon hi-;
amendment.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is remarkable
that the Minister should -suggest that the
object of the amendment was to bring abouit
delay.

The Chief Secretory: I did not say that.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: M1y object is that
members of both Houses should have a copy
of the report if Parliament is not going to
meet forthwith on the receipt of that report.
Suppose this session closes next week and
the -report is Presented in say, ,six or eight
weeks' time: as sonon as it is available it will
be szent to the Minister. The Government
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will then be in possession of it. There are
party polities in this State, as there are else-
where, and a lot depends on what is going
to happen in resipect of the Redtistribution of
Seats Bill. Why should the Government of
the day, ny (lovernient, have the right
to remain in possession of thait report aiid,
it 1hey so desire, hold it till Parlia-
ntent moets iii the oitliinarv eciursel If we
had an assurance that on receipt of the re-
port Parliament would be called together, it
might be all right, but I cannot for the life
of me conceive that that is going to happen.

The Honorary 'Minister: Did not the Chief
Secretary inform you just now that that is
just what will hap-pen?9

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Chiel' Secre-
tary said that Parliament would mneect. It
has been suggested that Parliament may meet
again early in the new year. 'My object in
moving the amendment was solely to provide
that as soon as the report is available it
shall be published.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: rThe original
reason given by Mr. Harris is quite different
from the one he has just propounded. Yes-
terday he said he was desirous that the con-
tents of the report should be known to aill as
early as possible. Nowv the hon. member
casts suspicion on the Government.

Hon. E. H. Harris,: No, not at all.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: He said that

party polities might be introduced. This,
after the experience of the Government with
this Bill, which has been received with open
arms by both Houses of Parliament.

flon. E. H1. Harris: I thought you would
rerceive the amendment with open arms.

Thle CHIEF SECRETARY: The amnend-
ment might not he so objectionable were it
not for the explanation given by the hon.
member that the Government possibly would
take party polties into consideration and
delay the calling together of Parliament
for party purposes. It is a very serious
reflection on the Government. I do not think
any Government about to approach the coun-
try would be guilty of such an action.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Mfinister pnt
it to the Committee that I suggested the
Collier Government were going to make the
Bill the spot of party polities. I suesxested
nothing of the kind. I merely said that
party polities obtain in this State, as else-
whene. I repeal; that. Here and in another
place we have no fewer than three parties.

lion- C. B. Williams: There are four in
this House.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The greater g'easoit
why aill should have opportunity to peruse
the report as soon as it is available. If, in-
stead of saying the Government probably
would meet Parliament as soon as the report
is availahle, the Chief Secretary would indi-
cate just when the Government wouldI call
Parliament together, we could feel satisfied.
Is hie prepared to definitely state that P~arlia-
went will be called together immediately the
Government are in receipt of the report?
Can we have the Ministers akssurante that
Parliament will meet immediately the report
is madte available to the Government?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
hesitation in giving that assurvance. It hits
:tlrevsl ,v been decided by the Covertmuettt.
A~n tirrangePnient has been inade for the re-
port to be~ fortheiniug as, soon as possible.

Hon. J, 3. 1IOLME1"S: Without. any de-
finite announcentent from the Chief Secre-
tary or the Covernmoat there was necessityv
for Mfr. f-larris's amendmnent. We now
have the Chief Secretor Y's assutrance that
immediately the report is received Parlin-
meant will be ealled together to deal with
it. K7nowing the Chief Secretary as I do.
T ran see no necessity to proceed further
with the amendment.*

Hon. E, H. HATRRIS: Is it intended to
hold a special session, or will thip one he
oarried on for the purpose?

The Chief Secretary: I cannot reply to
that quiestion. ft has never been discuissed.

Hon. K. H.L TARRIS: In view of the
statement of the Chief Secretary, I woold
be prepared to withdraw the proposed new
clause. I should like to know, however.
whether there will he a special scsa-inn, an'l
whether Parliament would be called together
ait an early date for that specific object.

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: That does not
affect the Bill. Mr. Harris wants to comn-
pel the Government to declare in the
"Gazette" the report of the Commissioners.
We hare the Chief Secretary's assurance
to which I have aOready referred. Whether
the session is an ordlinary one or a special
one does not affect tha- issue.

Hon. H. STEWART: The merit in the-
amendment is that it makes a permanent
provision of the whole husiness. Were it
not that I mirht endanger the fate of the
Bill. I shiould like to move an amendment
making it comrpulsory that when more than
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three seats depart from. their quota the
Chief Electoral Officer shall present a re-
port to Parliament. The Act at preset pro-
videvs that he may so report. The sooner
that is made cuompulsory, the sooner shal'
we have cleaner political represenitation,

The CILEF SEXitETAHtY: The Act a1'
1922 mnalkes provision tor automiatic~ action.
Once the Riedistribuition of Seats Bill is
passed next yecar, iii atcordance with that
Act the Chief Electoral Officer will act,
frim time to imeo when necessity demlands.
There will then he. an obligration on the
Government to introdline a Bill to carry the
report into effect.

The CHIR'MAN,: I cannot allow any

further discuission on that point.

lUon. IT. STEWART. 'Mr. Harris's pro)-
lI'slll also provides for future eases.

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow any
further discussion on that point.

lon. E-. TU. HARMIS: With the consent
of the Committee, I shall withdraw the pro-
posed new clause.

Proposed new clause withdrawn.

Bill again reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

EILLr-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Second Beading.

Diebate restuned from the 6th December.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
[4.56] :This Bill was cordially receivedl
in another place, and I believe also had the
support of many members of? the legral pro-
fession. No one can deny the necessity for
giving assistance to poor persons. It is in
accordance with the ideal referred to by Sir
Edward Parry, one of the English judges,
who said that the old English ideal in con-
nection with the subject of assistance to the
poor was that "To no one will we sell; to
no one will we refuse or delay right or jus-
tice." In commenting upon that he stated
that this; ideal "can only be maintained by
a race of advocates who are ready to pla-e
their ind-rnent, independence, eloqnence an.]
courage at the service of their fellow citi-
zeas, mulch as a doctor places; his know-
ledge and experience at the service of

patients of ev-ery degree." We are wel
aware of the example set by members of
in i medical profession in giving their ser-
vices voluntarily and freely in assisting the
poor. Many instances of t~hat are found in
our own hospitals. That is a commendation
for any mneasure such as this. N1o one wishc-s
to see law suits multiplied. I think I can
say on behalf of the profession in this State
that there is a mnanifest endeavour on their
part to bring parties together instead or
separating them and putting them further
apart. The measure does more than
is provided in our rules at the pres-
ent time, but it ocearred to me tha
what is provided for might have heeni
incorporatedt ia our rides with good re-
11tilts, just as in England., There, the rules
relate to poor persons, and are prescribed
hr % the court without their being embodied
inl an Act of Parliament Under the Bill
befrore uq it is proposed to appoint a public
solicitor. That meains the allocaion of anl-
other offie. but I believe the Government
are desirous of working in harmony with zh.'
Law Society. In the Old Land all thes"-
eases of poor persons are, in the first placev.
ieferred to a law society, There is tho.
Law society in London and there are pro-
vincial law societies throumhout England.
The l.ord Chancellor approves of certain
committees appointed by the Law Society
and when at poor person lies a case, he sub
mnils it to the society and obtains a cert.
ficaic from the society or the committee. If
the certificate shows that he happens to lhe
deserving in respect of the claim. mfml(.-
Machinery- is provided under the rules of
the court and not by a special Act, as is
provided here. The lawv society would
neees-nrily require to be granted certain
funds, and it occurred to me that it mighit
be much less expensive if the Government
were to allocate to the law society here a
certain sumi from time to time to meet ex-
penses in connection with the carrying out
of rules which could be prescribed in the
same way as they are set out by the Supreme
Court of England. A committee could be
elected and approved by the Chief Justice
and to that committee would be referred ap-
plications for assistance. I was somewhat
interested in reading an -article written by
one of the 'Master.4 of the High Court or
England. Master Archibald, and published
in the "International Law Notes" in April,
11i76, onie two years after the beneficent
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rules were introduced in the High Court inl

England. This is what lie wrote-

For many years England was behind all the
other great civilised States of the world in the
matter of affording facilities to poor persons
for bringing their claims before the Courts of
Law. But in 1914 a serious attempt was made
to remedy this state of things, and the Poor
Persons Rules were passed, arl have now had
a fair trial. Notwithsta nding the difficulties
caused by the great European war, the result
1111 been eminently satisfactory. Legal re-
foriers have long felt that it is discreditable
to any civilised people, particularly to a niation
wvith such great ideals as our own, if desery-
iag and respectable persons are unable to have
their complaints and grievances dealt with on
account of poverty. Many of these grievances
may be, in fact,* based upon wrong ideas and
views, yet it is, we conceive, of great import-
ancee that persoas, however poor, who believe
themselves to be the viciirs of injustice, should
have a, proper opportunity of having their
,cases inquired into and brought into court if
the inquiry justifies such action. A systemi
under which one litigant has to incur expeiiscs,
without the possibility of recovering them from
the other is liable to do injustice to the man
who can pay, unless very carefully adminis.
tered, and sometimes to avoid expense a de-
fendlant may pay money rather than fight a
pauper. Still, too much weight must not be
given to assertions of blackmail, as unsucc-ess-
ful defendants are very ready to give that ex-
cuse for the settlement of paiupe~r claimsg.

'The author describes how the scheme works,
-and he concludes by saying-

Ta the Chancry and King's Bench Divi-
sionis a very small perceentage of the applica-
tions have hith ~rto been granted, the majority
heing imaginary claims. But amongst the
claims allowed there have been sonmc consider-
able successes. In the Divorce Division more
than 1,000 orders have been made, and a num-
ber of the cases have alread -y been successfull,
w-hilst many are being kept in suspense owing
to the war. The work done in the office of the
secretary, Mr. Hassard-Short, may he to some
extent measuired by the fact that since the
Rules came into force, and up to December.
1915, 22,5518 letters have been received and
32,414 despatchedl. There is a pathetic and
often humorous side to many of the appli-
cations. As might hare been expected, ninny
difficult points have had to bie decided), andl
sonme of the prospective litigants have not beent
easy to denl with. Ron-ever, the practice his
now becomeo fairly se~tled, and the scheme hasq
worked without a% hitch.

Wecan realise that the volume of business

which would conmc before a body such as
that in the Old Country wvould be immensely
greater than would be the case here, and
I 1hope the, M1nister inl replying will be able
to give an assurance to the House that the
law s6cietyv iriose fuinctions are of ai very
high order indeved will he reognised in cont-

jiction wilhi the ku-h to be carried out uan-
der the Bill.

The Chief Seeretary: I have already said
SO.-

non. J. NICHOLiSON :Lu the cireum-
stanc-es I Catnniot set' tlhe neepssity for ap]-

poinitinig a. pulblic solicitor as is- proposed.
I ,hall support the seod reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a seeon'l timne.

11n Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses Il to 3-a-ceed to,

Clause 'l--'iutitionurs, willing top assist

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I should like to
know by whomn the practitioner who will be
alppomnted will he paid, nd at what rate.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I thought I
made it clear what the position would he.
We propose, if necessary, to appoint a pub-
lie solicitor, hut from what I amn given to
understand there will be ino necessity to
trake the appointment because the Law Soc-
iety have expressed their intention of ren-
dering assistance to the Government in every
p)ossible way.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I can see quite a
large number of speculative actions arising.
A man may put up a case against a person

of somne importance, at Per-son who has means.
The case will be taken up and prosecuted,
and the solicitor 'who acts for the poor per-
son wsill take a chance of getting costs out
of the other side.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Such things
are possible in every department of life. In
this ease the Government intend to rely on
the promise of assistarnce made by the Law'
Society. The time may arrive when it may
be necessary to appoint a piublic solicitor,
but the appointment will not be made while
the. Law Society aire willing to render the
Ossistanice they have offered.

Hon). A. LOVERIN: The Bill sets vat
that a list shall be kept of qualified prac-
titioners willing to inquire into and report
iinon theF applications of poor persons for
ion-1 aqsistanee '111( to iet. nn behalf of such
poor persons for the fee or rermuneration
prescribend. T want to know what thili pre-
scribedl fee is to hie. T can see s;peculative
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actious lieing taken against people of mneans
in the hojpe of getting costs fromn the othee
hide. Speculative actions may be brought
iiu:ltrroc teputable ertr'en who would have
itu redress whatever. krom mny experience
there wili be enormous crops of such actions.
It is JrlilH)szidfe to get to the b upretine Court
oi tlie most trumpery libel action for lesb
than .010 and many eases have involved
X1,lUO ur £1,100. it has always paid to
say to the solicitor, "What do you wautt"
and dit reply has beeni "Ten pounds for
mnyself and £5 for mny client."

Honi. J. J, Holmes: Is that the usual
division i

Hon. A. LOrE KIN: I have settled libel
action-, like that, and it pays to do so rather
than go to court. We should tighten up
tire nicasure so that stuchl things cannot hap-
peli.

The CHIEF SEUCRETARY: Much would
depend upoa the qualifications and the hon-
esty of the practitioner appointed to the
office of public solicitor. The provisions of
Clause 7 constitute a complete answer to Mr.
Lovekin's criticismn. 'if the public solicitor
were dishonest and launched into cases that
offered no prospect of success, his removal
fromi the position would be a matter of
Course.

Hon. A. LOVEl{TN: If the decision were
left to the public solicitor, it would be all
right, but a poor person may consult an
ordinary practitioner. People that bring
such actions would not hesitate to make
statutory declarations by the basketful, mid
there is no penalty for making a false de-
claration. Yet such a litigant might involve
a reputable citizen in hundreds of pounds
of expense.

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Cannot we provide
a penalty?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: A substantial pen-
alty should be provided for making a false
declaration. The matter should be left to
the public solicitor without bringing in out-
side practitioners If the solicitor chose to
appoint an agent ft art for bin, he could
do so.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: No
litigant would have power to approach a
practitioner to discuss his case. The clause
merely provides for the keeping of a list of
practitioners willing to assist poor parsons.
Clause 7 safeguardsc the position in that
an application must be lodged with the Min-
ister who, with the public solicitor, would

decide whether the litigant had a right to
legal assistance.

li. UI. STEWARtT: The danger could
be guarded against by making it an offence
for a practitioner to do any of the things.
mentioned by Mr. Lovek in.

Bll. J. NICH'lOLSON: The clause con-
templates the keeping of a list of prac-
Litioners willing to act.

Hon. 1-I. Stewart: Should not they have
the approval of the Law Society?

Trhe Chief Secretary: That is the inten-
tion.

Horn. J. NICHOLSON: I should like to
see it embodied in the Bill. If a prac;-
titioner was guilty of wrong-doing, he would
he answerable to the Law Society. The pub-
lie solicitor would be a serVant of the Gov-
ernment. It is quite likely that there may
be claims by poor persons against the Gov-
ernment, Say as to resumption of land or
claims against any department of the Gov-
erment.

The Chief Secretary: Such a person
wouild not he a poor person under the Bill.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Say the land was
worth £10 or £20, or even £50, and that it
represented the whole of the poor person s
assets. Or he might have a claim against
a Government department in respect of an
accident. The public solicitor, if not too
busily engaged on claims of Poor Persons,
might be dealing with claims made against
another department of the Government, and
if such claims included a claim by the poor
person he would then he placed in a somne-
what conflicting position. The solicitor
should not be placed in that position.
Therefore T would prefer a solicitor not
sub 'ject to the Government, bat controlledI
by a society approved by the Chief Justice.
At Home the necessary certificate must be
sie-ned by two leeni practitioners present at
the preliminary inves9tigation. The person
who is to he assigned counsel must not he
worth more than £50 exclusive of wearing
apparel. Then the society would assir-n
a solicitor on the Ust, at the low fees p~re-
scribed. Tn the rifles of the English Hiwh
Court a reat safeguard is provided, as fol-
lows:-

Exeent as rnrviAsd by this ordler,. no solici-
tar or co'n eel Eth nke or a~ro-e to tnue or
seek to obtsdn sRv naynwnt, fee. nv-fit or
reward for the con 'Tract of the nyceedlia o. or
foir nalt-of-lnorlt fly offire ernpreapi, un sayv
solioitor or counsel so doing shall be guilty of
contempt of couart.
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It would be wise to embody a similar pro-
vision in this lHill, The ngihrule co"-
tfltes

If any such payinatt, fee, profit Or reward
shall he mnade, given, or promised, the cer-tift*
cate may he ordered to be taken off the file, in
which cas. the poor jperson shall not after-
wards be admitted in the same proceedinigs as
a poor person unless otherwise ordered.

Subelause 5 of Clause 6 reads-
Nothing in thiq Act shall affect thec p~oweLrs

of the Judges or of any of them to make, alt, r
or' revoke any% rules of court relating to pro-
ceedings in flu-tea pauperis: Provided that
nothing in ally rules of court so made, altered
or revoked, shall he inconsistent with any pro-
visions of this Art, and that where any exist-
ijag rules or rules of court are inconsistent with
any~ provis~on of this Act, such provision shalt
pirevall.

if the court were to pass a regulation deal-
ing with a matter similar to that, it might
lie held to be inconsistent with the pro-
visionis of the Bill. Therefore the Bill
should embody such a provision as I bave
quoted. There is no use in putting tempta-
tion in people's way.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 mov-
That the conlsideratioln of the clause be post-

ponted.

M-Notion put and passed.

Clause 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Legal aid for persons in civil
actions and matrimonial causes:

Hon. A. [LY EKIN: Should not this
clause also be postponed?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: .1 move-
TFhat tile eonkSidernt6nn of the clause bo post-

putted.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 7-Application for legal aid:

11on. E. R. HARRIS:- What is meant
by the reference to nut receiving the basic
wage for the previous 12 months? Does
that wean the 12 waouths inmmediately pre-
ceding tile application for legal aid, or the
12 nionthis of the Inst determination of thle
bansic wvnze by the vo-irt ? Throuigh for-
feitinL, the basic wage for two weeks, the
equivalent of about £10, a persomn might ob-
tain leral aid worth £E50.

The CNlTEP' SECRETARY: No matter
what the position in life an applicant for
Iona aid oeiloes. in order to make a sue-
rnss;fuj anrfleafion he must not honve earnedl
the basic waze for the preceding 12 moths.

There may be different basie wages unider
the Bill, and in that case the amount
foIr the year would he calculated.

lion. A. LOVEK]N: Is it intended that
a person who ls received the amiount of
the basizc wvnge for the previouts year shall
not come under the Bill?

The Chief Secretary: There is a special
provision as to that at the end.

Clause put arid passed.

Clauses 8 to 13-agreed to.

P ostponed Clause 4:

Hon, A. LJOVEKIN:. Before the Chief
Secretary proceeds to deal with postponed
Clause 4, 1 would ask him to report
progress, and, in the interval, to have a
clause drafted that will provide for a pen-
alty to be imposed upon any' person making
a false declaration.

The Chief Secretary: There is onle 11l-
ready.

Hon. A. iLOVEKJIN: But that is not
enough. There may be instances of a per-
son being involved in a loss of thousands
of pounds merely because a man has made
at false declaration.

Progress reported.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Reecived from the A-sembly and read a
HLrSt time.

BILL-LAIKE GRACE-K ARLOARIN
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew--Central) [5.501 in moving the sec-
ond reading said: Although the report of
thle lailwa 'v Advisor;% Board on tile Like
O'rmce-Karlgarin line was p-esented to l'ar-
lianitejit in 1926, a dlerision on the question
or' construction was delayed owing to a.n
'n'msuai'l occurrence. A committee appointel]
1), the G overnment to inquire into the prob-
able routes of manin truink lines led the Gov-
ernment to heqitate in coming to a conelu-
sion on the whole question. Cabinet, afte r
mature deliberation, has now derided to
acet 'no the recommendation of the Rail way

dvisort' Ron-rd. and the Pill embo~ies the
111op0,al of that- b ody. The .board's
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report Stastedi that. with the assistance
of local organisations, they had in-
spected the '(arlgarin, J1ilakin and North
Newdegate district.s with a view to repoiting
on the best nicans of providing railway'
fin ilities for the country eas;t of Kondinill
and Kuhn. The hoard, lortilivd by statistics.
point ouit that volIIrblenl~( development is
taking j lave ini lw ivii' n ' l sltled tlistiirtk
east of lKondliniii and in older districts in
that Priei. Tle V ;a V thefre is -ettlenient for
over 40 miles out Ciean the railway, and they
sulolort tin extunsiof ul ie line for approxi-
inately 54 miiles; out frm Take Grace. Some
difference of opinion exists locally as to
which ronte should he taken, hut this aspect
doets not concern the people of Karlg"ariur.
where there is the main settlement. The ' 
do nuot care which route is decided upon so
long as they are provided with railway facili-
ties. In their report the board slate that
a line running eastward from TKondinin for
a distance of albout 34 miles would serve an
area of about 502,000 acres. Of this, about
96.060 acres are alienated. It would, how-
ever, leave unserved about 224,000 acres inl
the Jilakin district, of which about 62,000
acres are alienated and under cultivation.
On the other hand, a line running north-
easterly' from Lake Grace to a point east oC
IKondinin and thence to a point about 84
miles cast of that centre, a total distanee of
about 52 / miles, would serve an area ol'
about 726,000 acres, of which abiout 158,000
acres; are alienated, nod would at the samenf
lime serve both the Karlrarin and -Jilakin

stlr.On receipt of the report of the
committee which dealt with main trunk lines,.
the repnrt on this railway was referred back
to the Railway Advisory Board for further
consideration. As a result of further review.
with all the facts and arguments of the corn-
mittee before them, a majority of the board
still adhered to their first recoitunendation.
They' point out, in their second report, thai
in view of the large aumount of settlement in
the Jilakin and Karlgaria areas, a railway
to serve these districts ii essential. To dto
this most effectively, they reconimend that
the line be constructed from Lake Grace
northwards about 50 miles to a point ahout
25 miles east of Kondinin. In the course of
their report they state it will be necessary in
the near future to extend this line so that it
may junction with the miain line at Southern
Cross. The clas .ification. of the country be-
tween Lake Grace and Southern CrosFt ha.

commenced, and there is already evidence of
the existence of a large area of country suit-
able for settlement. One satisfactory aspect
uf the huard'si report is that they consider
the construction of this line will not affec.
the proposal to build a line from Kondinin
to Salmon G-urns, should such a line prove
at a later date , to lie justified. It is pleasin2
to the G3overnment to think that the proposal
contained in the Bill will niot mar the schemec
For- the provision of a trunk line to connect
lKondlinin with Corrigin, with the object oF
giving closer acccss to the nearest port. So
far, no decision has been ar-rived at as to the
weiwhlt of rails to he used in this line. That
phase~ is now under- consideration. The cii
ginccr~ aim at a ruling gradle of one in 90.
while a 20-chain minimum radius of cnrve~r
is contemplated. The length of the line will
be somnething like U4 mile;, and tie estimiated
cost with 4.5-lb. rails will he approximately
P3.700 per mile, or a total of £C200,000. If
ri0-lb. rails are uped. the cost shiould he £4,3900
per mnile, or a total of £232,000. Though
ziven a definite promise of r-ailway connuni-
cation w,,hen they took up their land, some of
the settlers, who will be served by the line,
bareo been for years with ont the necessary
Facilities, and are carting As far as 40 mile-.
The Government feel that thleyv are under an
olbliLraticn to redeemi a pledge m-yven to these
people, and have therefore decided to adopt
tt er rfeoiniendation of the major-ity of the
Ra iIwayv Advisory Board. and submit to Par-
liament the proposal embodied iii this ic-
Culre. I move-

Thal the Bill be no)w read a second time.

HON. J. 1. 'HOLMES (North) [5.59]: 1
do not raise any objection to the building-
of railways for the development of agrieul-
tural areas, provided the railways are to be
built in the immnediate, future. On the other
hand, I do object to railway proposals be-
ing submitted to us that, in my opinion, can

have only one result, and that is to mislead
settlers in a particular locality. If I remein-
her aright there is an honourable under-
standing- that railways. shall be built in the
order of preference. That is to say, the rail-
way first authorised shall be the first to be
constructed. So far- as I know, that policy
has not been departed from, nor is it likely
to be.

Hon. H. Stewart: It has been departed
from in recent years.

2377,
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: But not to any construct a railway from Denmark to Pem-
great extent. The report of the Commris-
sioner of Railways for the year ended the
.30th June, 1928, shows that the approximate
length of railways authorised and under
construction, hut jiot completed, is 15214
miles, while the railways autlhorised by Par-
liament, but not yet commenced, represent
a total length of 459 miles, making a total
length of 611%4 miles of railway. To con-.
struet what is already authorised, to use the
Minister's own figures, will cost 21/ million
pounds before we get oil to conistruction
,of this railway at all. I am entirely in
favour of building railways to open up the
eountryv butl I am entirely' opposed to put-
ting up railwvay Bills to finance upon. That,
I think, is what it amounts to. So far as I
can judge, the money has been borrowed to
build those railways. There are under
construction the Albany-Denmark extension,
35 miles; the Amnery Northwards line, 67T
miles; the Lake Browvn-Bullfinch line, 501,4,
miles; or a total of 152% miles.
Then there are railways authorised by
Parliament but not comnmenced on the
30th June, 1928-the Yarramony Eastward
line, 85 miles; the Brookton-Dale River line,
27 miles; the Bridgetown-Jarnadu1 . exten-
sion, 28 miles; the Boyup Brook-Craubrook
line, 9-5 miles; the Manjimup-Mt. Barker
line, 107 miles; the Leighton-Robb'.s Jetty
line, 4%/ miles; and the Meekatharra-Wil-
una line, 113 miles, or a grand total of
611%4 miles. Those railways have been an-
thorised and, as far as I can judge, the
money has been borrowed with which to con-
struict them, butl has been used for other
purposes. We have used six millions of
money to pay revenue accounts, to square
the deficit. Where dlid we get it? We hor-
rowed it, presumably to build ,vorln. Bit
wve did not carry out those works. This rail-
way will never be built until those muthor-
ised railways are constructed. So the only
advantage of the Bill will be to enable the
Government to include the railway in the
loan sclhdle to borrow money on it to build
the other railways already alithorised. That
is what I object to. I do not object to the
building of railway' s, bitt I do not object to
puttinZ up to the public a proposal when
there is no hope of the railwvay' being built
for some years to come. Let me point out
what happened in the early days of the Mit-
chell Government. There was a proposal to

berton, a very big undertaking. It was op-
posed in this House, and ultimately a com-
plaise was arrived[ at. I claimed there
"'as no necessity to a ithorise the building of
the whole of the railway, because Denmark
was connected with the port of Albany while
Penubvi-ton was connected with the port of
Itunbury. 1 urged that the right course to

plrie was to giant authority to
construct so many miles from the Panmber-
ton end south, and so many miles from the
De~nrk cud north, rather than tying up
the country Io thei whole scheme, which
wouldi preveit needed ra ilwvays being con-
traicted ii' other districts. Ultimately that

Nvas agreed to. But even in that case the pro-
posaII put tip to parliament was not ad-
hered to. That was to be a new departure
altog-ether. They wve to build the rail-
ways first, clear the land, bring out settlers
fromn the Old Country and put them on the
cleared land. Instead of tying up the coun-
try' to the whole of that proposed expendi-
ture, to the exclusion of railways in other
distriet.4 ultimaitely this House insisted upon
the line being built in sections. The Min-
iste,, in moving the second reading of this
Bill, said the Advisory' Board considered the
construction of the railway urgent.

Holl. H. Stewart, It has been urgent for
a long time.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I admit it. But
what the Advisory Board consider, and
what the country is in a position to carry;
out, are two entirely different things. This
country is committed to the completion of
611 miles of railway before this urgent
work can be commenced. It is all due to the
w'Tongs of the past. I do not know that
this Government are any worse than any
other Goveranent in that respect. But this is
what wns happening, and we are now reach-
ing a dead-end, for we have 611 miles of
railway authorised and 'ye have to build
them. Yet we are to authorise another rail-
way in order to get the money in, not to
build this particular railway, but to build
those lines already' authorised. In view of
that I cannot see, even if the railway is an-
thorised, when the deservingsettlers are going
to get the railway that everybody considers
urgent. The Minister told us those settlers
are without means of commnfication and
have to cart their wheat 40 miles. On pre-
sent prices they cannot cart wheat 40 miles
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at it profit.. It I could nee any hope of their
getting the railway within the next five
Years I would consider it some justification
for- sit ilortig it". BilI- But can the Mi
ister ;t--ure tis that titey are going to
abaitdo i t', honoutra',Ie utnderstanding and
cut out 4591  muile, or railway already an-
thoris'u but not vvt commenced-

lion. E. H. Hiarris: Cut out Wiluna!
TheY vv no wt prepared to do that.

Hlon. -1. J. If[OLMFS: And construct this
ittget ii lwaIY to serve settlers who have to
cart 40 mtile,, the ia il~aY' which the advisory
lboard consider ar~gentt and wvhich we all ad-
mit to be urgent? Will the Mlinister assure
us that this railway iviii be gone on with to
the exclusion of the others? If not ,we come
back to the fact that we are authorising a
railway, not to be built, but for the Govern-
tront to finance upon in order to build rail-
ways already authorised. I do not know
that I can be a party to such a proposition.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[6.101;: There can be no doubt this line
will be built long before 'Mr. Holmes seems
to expect. The settlers there are carting,
not merely 40 miles, hut actually 50 miles.
They- were promised the Bill two sessions
ago. Indeed, it was introduced, but was
withdrawn because of the alternative pro-
posals of the Engineer-in-Chiief. Not only
is this line going to relieve the settlers in
this district, but it wvill be the beginning of
a developmental line goin,, towards South-
ern Cross which will open up a very large
area of coed a 'gricultural country south-
west of Southern Cross, namely Forres-
toinia. a country that will be h ighly' pro-
ductive of wheat. Already it has; been sub-
divided and classified. Last Mfay in Porres-
tonia there were subdivisions representing
over 400 farms. And this is onlyv the be-
minniac of a sctheme for developing a couin-
try that is nltoirether beyond question. I
know the country, for I hoive been out there
with the Mration and TDevelopm-nt Corn-

nrtn.T qhicerdiv hone this ra'lwav will
be built ivithin n reasonaible time. for the set-
tlers to h- serv-d by it have bpon treated
very nv hv T amn rather sonmnie that
this rni1rov will he Started within the next
12 monthsq.

rrTir 1? T4. Hanrris: W'hat makes S'O-1

thi V 0-1- 9
Fln, . On'vWA RT:I am not non to tell

the bon. rnenuhbpr. In this list of rilways

under construction and projected, and in
the list of railways that have been com-
pleted, there are some to which I wish to
refer. For it was in relation to some of
these lines that the principle was departed-
from of building railways in the order in
which they were authorised by Parliament.
The Salmoii luans-Norsernan line was one
in the building of which this principle was
violated. The northern portion of that line
did not lend to direct additional develop-
ment, and the country it served has not by
,any means been proved to be safe rainfall
wheat country. Yet all the while the set-
tlers to be served by the railway Bill now
before its were carting wvheat .50 miles. An-
other line that has been constructed out of
its order is the Ejanding Northwards rail-
way, and .1 believe there is in that same
Ejanding country another extension being
constructed out of its order of authorisa-
tion. The same can be said of the Lake
Brown-Bullfinch line. Those two lines hove
been taken out of their order because they
promnised to provide a direct revenue. How-
ever, T cannot refrain from protesting
aerninst the delay that has taken place in
the construction of the fleninark-Nornaluo,
raiilwayv and against the delay in start-
inz the Hemp' Brook-Crnnhrook line, the
Manjiniup-Miount; Barker line and the
Brookton-Pale River line. I will supprt
the Bill, for it is long overdue.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.1.6 to 7.30 p.m.

EON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.30]: The
introduction of this Bill not only meets
with my approbation but I am sure that of
yourself., Sir, and Mr. Williams. There is
no need to debate it from the point of view
that it is likely to be defeated. Its fate can-
not be in douibt. No railway Bill that I
knowv of has been more justified than this
one. Some seven years ago a railway was
promised to the Kfarigarin settlers. Upon
that promise the Agricultural Banke-
ceeded their policy, and advanced full
loans uin to 33 miles from the existing rail-
way. The land beiniz good, the seasons fav-
orable, and the settlers the best of all, the

bank has never been in doublt about its se-
cnr~tv. Tt has been said over and over
Roain in this Chamber that settlers have
been carting up to 45 miles into Karizarin
sad over an averaze distance of about 2n
miles. Rondinin held the reord last season
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as wheat-receiving station, and it is safe T]here is enough settlement and enoug i pro -
to say that half that product came from
the 'Karigarin district. Two years ago the
Premier received a deputation and prom-
ised to build a line if the report of the
Advisory Board was favourable. He said lie
would put £10,000 on the Loan Estimates,
and this he was good enough to do. Un-
fortunately, the Enigineer-in-Chief put for-
ward the Salmon Gumns-KarlIgarin-Brookton-
ton-Arniadale project and this prevented the
introduction of the Bill promised by the
Premier. The settlers affected absolved him
from all blame. It is unfortunate that
the Stileman proposal should have hung kip
the introduction of this Bill, inasmuch us
both lines are justified and both will even-
tually be built. This line howecver, was and
is required urgently, whereas tile other is
not. The proposal to run from Lake Grace
wvas originally recommended by three mem-
bers of the Advisory Board. One member
then withdrew his approval, and it received
the continued support of the other two, it
has been the subject of three committees,
including a special committee, but the con-
census of opinion every time has been to
stick to the original route. The pro-
posed line runs through tile South-
East and the South Provinces and
.serves almost as many in the one as in
the other. The Jilakin settlers for ten years
have been carting up to 35 miles. The Stile-
man railway would have served the Earl-
garin settlers as well as this proposed rail-
wray, hut he it said to their credit they' offered
no opinion either way. They were convinced
that for many years to come the Lakke Grace-
Enrlgarin railway would serve more settlers
than the proposed Stileman railway. Tt was
only a fair thing that the settlers east of
Jilakin should have the railway commiiiefl-
tion they had been askinir for and so lono
needed. If ever a bod y of sef his have
played the game, it is these Karigarin settlers.
The Chief Secretary said it was pronosed to
continue this line northward to Southern
Cross, and that the land north of Knqrl'rarin
and south of Southern Cross was being' clas-
sified. Enouerh locations have already been
allotted by the land board north of Karliarin
to justify the proposed extension. Tn the
vicinity of 200 blocks are arlready held.
There is also settlement east of Naremibeen
which the -proposed extension would serve,
and which must of neecssitv come. This Tire
will be a payable proposition from the start.

duction to make the line one of the nost
Jpayable in the State. That is another justi-
fication for its construction. The Chief Sce>
rotary said it would] not interfere wito the
!)rop;'sed Stilenian railway. Of course that
is so. I am certain that, in addition Jo the
Lake Crace-Karlgarin railuay, and the e'-
tention north to Southern C'ross, there must
be another line almost parallel and] joining
it somiewhere near Mt. Hamipton, to serve
about 400 blocks which have been thrown
open, many' of which have been occupied.
The Stileman ratilwray was intended to he a
strategic line in order to take the trafte on
the north and south, and cut it in two it: tkhe
ecentre. Tha t is what the line will eventuallyv
be. Mr. Holmes said hie had noe objection to
building rail wiiY for developmental put.
p~oses provided they were built without delay.
There is everyv rea:oa wliy this line should 1ie
bl~nt without a (lay's delay.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: T want you to get
the railway but T cannot see how you vill
get it.

Hon.. J. CORNELL: Outside the incon-
venience which settlers have been suftering
for years, there is thle fact that the line. will
pay from its inception. Settlers for tl-me Ist
10 or 12 y ears have been opening up and de-
veloping- that part of the country until it i.,
on practically' all-fours with any otlier n; 0f
of the wheat belt. It has been proved con-
clusively that for rapid development, and
for almost immediate returns, we cannot go
far wrong in buildingr railway,; through our
wheat areas. There is a great difference b-!
tween such a line and one in the South-West.
Part of the South-West cannot be reproduc-
tive for a number of years, and though rail-
ways there knity he justified, sonmc time must
elapse before tlley become payable. The re-
vers- is the ease in the wheat kI~t. Railwavs
thlre wVill be thre nmar15 o t absoring uig rairts,
and will pay almost fromn the start, and by
developing the State will assist later in the
more rapid construction of railways that
cannot pay for some timne after they are come-
pleted. M~r. Holmes is fearful ahout the
recognised rule that railway' s should be built
in the order of their authorisation. This Ilad
its origin in the Esperanee railway' , which
had remained for long in abeyance. Both
H-ouses carried a resolution to the effect
flint railways: should be built in the order in
which -they had been authoricd, so that there
should be some assurance about the construe-
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lion of the Esperance line. I never have
been one of those who was hard and fast for
the construction of railways in the order of
their authorisatin. Over the years Bills
have been brought down and passed for rail-
ways that were not so urgent as those which
were passed later, and yet because of that
rule it is said that the more urgently required
railways must wait until others not so badly'
needed have been built. The procedure of
constructing railway lines in the order of
authorisation has been departed from in the-
Cases of the Norseman-Salinon Gums, E-'jand-
ig northwards and, I understand, the lin(-
authorised this ,emsion to Kulfja, because the
plant happens to lie on the spot. The de-
parture also applies to the Lake Brown-
Bullfinch line as wellI as that fromn Lake
Grace to Newdegate. I do not think one
hon. member ii' this House or another place
can advance a logical arguiment against the
justification for the construction of thest.
railways. At at," rate, the resnlts will speak
for theinielves. The Newdeg-ate line proved
a paying proposition from the start. The
Ejanding northward line will also pay' from,
the commencemnt as also will the Lake
Brow,, to Bullfinch project. Tue Norsemen
Salmon Gums railway was a connecting link,
and irrespective of all the agitation that took
place along the years- in favour of the con-
struction beginning from Kalgoorlie or Cool-
gardie to Esperance, the line "'as justified,
even if it carried nothing through the dis-
trict in which it runs, because it meant that
the development of the Esperance district
with a dead-end railway from Esperance to
Salmon Gums was not an economic proposi-
tion, In fact it might have been classed as
uneconomic as the growing of wheat in the
Ravensthorpe district where the freight
charges on wheat amounted to 111/2d.pe
bushell. The construction had to begin fo
Rsalfroorlie or Cool-ardie to make it part and
Parcel of the workirar railways, and provide
the service to which the settlers were entitled,
a service that would enable them to get their
super, machinery and other requisites with
some degree of certainty over the main trunk
system. I accept Air. Stewart's remarks in
the spirit in which they were made, but I
desire. to correct him to some extent. It iq
wvronc to say that there is no decent arable
land within hail of the Norsemtan-Salmon
Gums railway' . There is the flowak area
which is settled. There is also Kumarl. and
that area goes almost up to McPherson

Rocks. If Sir James Mitchell is any
authority--some people say he is and
some say he is not, but I think taking
him by and large or for all in all he is a
fair judge-his judgment, though it may
take sonme time to mature, generally comes
out pretty correctly. Sir James Mitchell's
opinion is that the land north of Dowak
to Macl'herson Rocks will grow more wheat
than the land fromn below Circle Valley to
Esperanee. J ami inclined to agree with Mi.
There is no question whatever about the
quality of the soil on that area. lion. mem,-
hers have onlyv to refer to the classifications
of the 900 oir 1,000 farmus that have been,
allotted by the Land Board in the last eight
months to findr that taking, block for block
the Kumntari locatioa classifications contai
per selection more first-class land than any
other with the exception perhaps of Dulyal-
bin Sheet ]. locations. There is nothing
wrong with the land and there is no reason
to fear about its productivity.

'rho PRESIDENT: I remind the lion.
,,,einbler that the Bill before the House re-
fers only to the piroposed railway between
Lake Grame and Karlgarin.

Hon. J1. CORNEL~L: I was replying to
Mr. Stewart whko had said that there was
very little good land between Salmon Gums
anid Norseaman. I also desire to correct
Mr. Stewart's statement that the line going'
north would touch Forrestania. It will not
do anything of the sort; another line will
have to run south to touch Forrestania be-
cause that district is 50 miles east of Karl-
garin. I wish to express my pleasure and
I think I can express yours also, Mr. Presi-
dent, at thme introduction of the Bill. 1 com-
mend it to hon. members and I feel sure
that when, both Houses have agreed to the
construction of the railway those people who
will be served will nt lie unmindful of what
has been done for them amid their confidence
will be restored in our Parliamentary insti-
tution and in Parliamentarians themselves.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central--in reply) [7.53]: Ia his
openuing remarks Mr. Holmes stated that he
objected to railway, prop~osals that wern
likely, to mislead the people in the locality
it was intended to serve and in a humorous
war lie indicated that the Government pro-
posed to include thme Karlzarin line in a
future Loan Bill so as to influence the Brit-
ish money lender to supply the funds.
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Rion. J. J. Holmes: In order to build
authorised railways.

The CHiEF SECRETARY: Mine is a
liberal interpretation of the hon. member's
remarks. I am not so well acquainted with
the intricacies of finance as thle hon. member
has proved himself to be, but suppose an
effort were made to influence the British
money lender on the basis of the liarigarin
railway-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I dlid not say that.
The CELI' SECRETARY: And the

Government utilised the money for the coit-
struction of another line, what harmn would
be donie? The very fact that we are intro-
ducing this; measure now would mean that
thle project would come up) for considerationt
at a later stage and perhaps the money
raised for the building of another line
would he used for the construction of the
Karlgarin railway. Thus in the end every-
thing would come right. I intended to re-
fer to the Norseman railway in reply to Mr.
Stewvart's remarks, hut Mr. Cornell has ably
dealt with the position. In fact, hie went so
fur that he was obliged to divert his thoughts
in other directions. I am given to under-
stand it is a recogniised rule that as the
result of a motion carried in this House,
railways must he built in the order of their
authorisation. That rule,' however, has not
been observed by the present Government.
Each railway has been considered on its
inenits, the particular circumstances of the
settlers in the locality, to be served, the
number of settlers their lprOdution-all
these matters have been taken into consid-
elation, and I do not think there has been
ai single public protest against the decisions
1ar1rived at. There has been a little criticism
iii the House, but I think that even those
wih, indulged in the criticism recognised
that the Government acted in good faith
and did what they considered best in the in-
terests of the settlers and of the State.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

7n Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Seretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8, Schedule--agreed to.

Title:

Hon. 3. J1. HOLMES: In view of what
transpired in the House this afternoon, 1

dou not know that the Title is in order. I1
sulggest that the word "immediate" be in-
serted before "construction," and that will
swing into line with the utterances of the
Chief Secretary and other members who
have spoken.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLr-COAL MINES REGULATION ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W,. H. LKitson-West) [8.0] in moving the
second reading said: The Bill is brought
forward to amend the Coal Mines Regula-
tion Act of 1902-26 with the object of ap-
plying the provisions of the Mines Regula-
tions Act of 1915 to the inspection of coal
mines. The principal Act provides for the
appointmeat of inspectors of coal mines.
while the Mines Regulation Act of 1915
provides for other inspectors known as
special inspectors and workmen's inspectors.
Those are the p~rovisions that it is desired to
embody in the Coat Mfines Regulation Act. In
order to simplify the procedure, it is proposed
to repeal Sections 36 and 37 of the principal
Act, Section 36 dealing with the appoint-
nient of inspectors of mines and Section 37
dealing with the powers of inspectors. The
Mines Regulation Act, which was amended
in 1915 and which provided for the appoint-
mecnt of workmen's and special inspectors:'
has proved very satisf actory and, as a re-
sult of our experience in thle gold mines, it is
considered that the same provision should
apply to the coal mines. The various cla-ases
of the Bill will give effect to that desire, and
as they in the main are framed with the ob-
ject of applying the provision of the Mines
Regulation Act to coal mines, I do not pro-
pose to enter into any detail except to say
that at present only one class of inspector
is provided for in coal mines, whereas under
the Bill there will be three classes-special
inspectors, departmental inspectors and
workmen's inspectors. The duty of the special
inspector will be, if the occasion should
arise--it is not anticipated that it will arise
very often-to make special inquiry from a
technical or scientific point of veiw. For in-
stance, it may be considered desirable to
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make an, inquiry into the electrical appli-
ances used in a mine, or some special circumn-
stances may arise necessitating examination
by an expert in that particular line. The
departmental inspector will he the inspector
appointed at present and his duties will be
the same, while the workmen's inspector will
take the place of the check inspectors who
are appointed by the workers employed in
the mine.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Will he undergo an
examination as the other inspectors dot

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not
necessarily. He will be appointed by the
workers. In the coal mines at present there
are a considerable number of men quite
qualified to take the position of inspector,
as they bold first and second class certifi-
cates which entitle them, if the opportunity
occurred, to take the position of manager of
a mine. The wvorkmnen's inspector will not
be a full-time inspector; he will approxi-
mate half time. The appointment of a
workmen's inspector is something that the
coal miners have been advocating for a good
manyv years, and it is considered desirable
that we should provide for the appointment.
Those are the only features that call for any
comment. The various clauses of the Bill
will be found to fit in with what I have de-
scribed. We are trying to apply to the
coalniining areas of the State the con-
ditions that have applied to the gold mines
for a good number of years. I move--

That the Bill ihe now read a second time.

HON. H. STEWART (South-EastU
[8.6]: The only reason the Honorary Min-
ister gave for the Bill is that it will make
our coal mines legislation follow the lines
of the Mines Regulation Act of 1915. There
is a principle in the Bill that is unnecessary
and I consider it is not a right one. In
mining operations it is necesary* that there
should be emfcient inspection of the work-
incs to protect life and limb as well as pro-
pcrtv. For that pam-pose Government in-
spectors are aippointed-nt qualified 1w
experience. knowledge and examination to
fill the position. Those men oec'ipv an in-
dependent position and they' have a doty'
to perform both to the men and to the min-
in? cnnpanv. In no other State in which
T horn. worked, nor in the Dominion of
South Africa. were there workmen's inspec-
tors. T have not actively mana~red a mine
ag general manneer or mine monnneer since

1909; still, I hold a first-class certificate of
competency as a mine manager, and I know
that neither in Tasmuania, Victoria, New
South WVales nor the Dominion of South
Africa, where I followed my profession, were
workmen's inspectors necessary or in op-
eration. I consider there is no necessity
for them if we have a Government inspec-
tor. Apparently they have been appointed
in connection with the metal mines, and it
is now sought to appoint them for coal
mines. Thme Honorary Minister said pro-
vision, was made for the appointment of
workmen's in~spectors in 1915. If so, that
would account for my not having ob-
jected to the principle, as I was not
returned to Parliament until 1917. If
we employ workmen's inspectors in order
to see that the Government inspectors do
their work, the work being to ensure that
thme mines are safe and that the laws are
properly observed, we may as well employ
wvorkmnen's inspectors in connection withi
factories. It would also be just as logical
to appoint farmers' inspectors to see that
the inspectors of the Agricultural Bank did
their work. There is no reason to follow
what T consider was a bad precedent es-
tablilmed in connection with the metal min-
ing indUStry, aind make it apply to the coal
mines.

Hon. V. Hlamersley:
workmen's inspectors?

Hon. H. STEWART:
of who will pa 'y them.

Hon. V. Hamersley:
ermnent officials?

Hon. H. STEWART:
of mnines in any district

Who will pay the

It is not a matter

Will they be Gov-

If the inspectors
are not competent

to do their work, or are not doing their
work, or if there are insufficient inspectors
to do the work, there is somethinL wrng.
with the administration. I see no necessity
for donble-banking by bringing into opera-
tion other inspectors, even though they may
have the confidence of their fellows and be
competent within ertain limitations. There
is no occasion to have two classes of inspec-
tors doine the work of one mnin. T shall re-
nmii better reasonv for the Bill before
T can support it. Consefluentlv I have
given notice of amendments which will
mean striking ont the provision for work-
men Is inspectors and lea'inr provision for
,lonart'nnntal and speial inqnpctors. Special
irnenrs~ could be nnointod from time to
time to infliire into pirtemlar phases such
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as ire-damp, explosions and accidents. Tf
the Government desired and the necessity
arose, they could send elsewhere for a man
with special qualifications to make such an
inquiry, and there is no objection to pro-
vision being made iii the Bill for the ap-
pointment of such inspectors.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [8.14]: 1
entirely agree with -Mr. Stewart. It is re-

eonsdright through lire that if we have
two men doing one man's worki, the result
is never satisfactory. That is the experi-
ence everywhere. The work is shifted from
one man to the other. One of' them con-
siders he has done enoug~h and that the
other should do a bit, and so troilble arises.
It is possible to get one man to do the wvork
of two men for a while, provided he works
at top pressure, hut it is not possible to
get two men to (10 the work of one man
satisfactorily. We have departmental in-
spectors and, if techinical knowledge is re-
(wired, there is provision to appoint
sp~ecial inspectors for the coal mines.
Foll owing on that 13 the workmen's inspector,
who we are told is to 1e on half-time. We
are not told-though it does not matter muchi
_-Whether be is to he on full] pay for half-
time, or whether he iq to be paid hv the FPtate
or by the workmen. The workmen's inspector
on half-time. if lie were not very useful on
a mine. would periodically he of sone ic;se to
Some organisation. That is something which
V don not think we Should allow to creep into
a Bill like this. Therefore T shall move in
the direction, or support action in the dire"-
tion. of striking- out the workmen's inspector
claluse.

On motion by Hfon. J1. Ewing, debate ad-
joun ed.

BILL--MUNICIAL AND ROAD
DISTRICTS ELECTORAL.

Seond Readingq-An dinest (-six monthq
carried,

Debate resumed from the 6th Deembe r onl
th, seond reading, and on the amendment
moved by Hon. A. Lovekia "That the word
t
IIow' be struck out and 'this (lay six months''
added to the motion."

HON, G. FRASER (West) f8.171: I
hope the amendment will not be carried.
Very few arguments have been used azainst

the Bill or for the amendment. So far thv
main feature of the debate has been a desire
to retain plural voting. It has been urged
that a person who pays more rates has a
grater interest in the municipality. That
contention does not strike me as sound. Mr.
Holmes,. I understand, has property in the
Fremantle district and pays certain rates on
it. I believe that in some wards he would
have two votes, or ait all events that in the
district ho would] have more than one vote.
Mrr. Stephenson, I believe, is in the Samle
position.

1Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Unfortunately.
Hon, G. FRASER: I think MNr. Stephen-

son would be entitled to tw.ro votes. No one
here would contend, I' think, that either Air.
THonie; or M1r. Stephenson has a greater
interest ini the Frenmantle district than I have
To take it a little further, the properties
which those gentlemen own in the Frcnmantlu
(listriet are a mere bagatelle to them, wbureas
iily propiety in the district represents all my %
worldly possessions. MIr. Holmes and Mr..
Stephenson are, however, entitled to twice as
many votes as I am. Yet what I hlave de-
serihed is the only argument in favour of
plural voting.

Hon. J. J. Holme;: I think my tenants
have all the votes in the Fremantle district.

Bon. G. FRASER: In that case they are
r rtuilate. All tenants do not enjoy the Same
privilege.

Members: ft is their own fault.
lHon. 0. FRASER: That may seem so to

lion. members interjecting. However, in
many eases it is not so. Inl Freniantle) thereC
is munch vacant land, the owners of which
have held it for years, not in the interdsts of
the mnunicipality, lbut purely iii their own
interestA. Indeed, the land has been held to
the detriment of the town. A ur lion, member
who cares to visit Fremantle can see that for
himself. The land is held for speculative
purposes. Yet such people are griven twice
as many votes as the person who has all his
interests in the municipality. To me. that
reems utterly wrong. Still, it represents the
only argument agai nst plural voting. I hope
that the amendment will be defeated and that
the Bill will be carried.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[8.2.1] : I hope the amendment will not be
earried. The Bill should be read a second
time after the people who believe in its prinl-
ciple have applied that principle to their
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own domestic affairs. The Municipal Cor-
porations Act provides that property within
a miunicipality shall be rated, and that on
the basis of the rates one pays one shall havie
votes within a minimum of one and a maxi-
mum oif four. In introducing the Bill the
Honorary Minister said it was a matter ot
principle, and he thought there should be no
distinction between ratepayers. There is an
institution known as the Australian Labour
Party, which is g-o'erned by representatives,
or, to use another term, delegates. Each
organisation comprised within (he Austra-
Hian Labour Pairt 'v is entitled to so many
driegates, priatically according to the
amount of contributions paid. Each organi-
isation pays in afiliation fee% so mnuch per
head of its membership. If the organisation
has 100) nmembers, it is entitled] to one dele-
gate, and then to another delegate for every
succeeding 100 members, with a maximi
of 10 delegates. Whether an organisation
has 1,000 members or 10,000 members, it is
limited to that principle, which is also emt-
bodied in the 'Municipal Corporations Act.

Hon. A. Lox-chin: 1 take it that, to bLt
consistent, the Australian [,abour Party' will
repeal that provision.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I take it the lion.
member intcrjecting is aware that a measure
of a similar nature to this was brought be-
fore its just before the general elections.
However, that measure, which was defeated,
went a little further. The present Bill is
something of the same nature, but in a
milder form. The defeated Bill nrovided
adult franchise for municipalities. That is
in keeping with the decisins from time to
time of the Australian Labour Congyress. It
has been put into operation in other States.

H1on. E. Ii. Gray: 'Nobody in the Austra-
lian Labour Party has three votes or four
votes.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I understand that
the Trades Hall represents three or four
votes in Perth and in Frenmantle, and I dare-
say Mr. Kitson or Mfr Gray or Mfr. Fraser
exercises those votes.

Hon. R. H. Gray: No member of the Aus-
tralian Labour Party has three votes under
the constitution.

Hon. E& H. HARRIS: The hon. member
interjecting wishes to contend that every in-
dividual ratepayer should be limited to one
vote. When the Australian Labour Party

declare that each org-anisation, irrespective
(if c-ajpitation, shall be limited to one dele-
gate, when the principle of this Hilt is thus
established within Labour's ow" tUILkS, It
will be time enough to apply that iprinciple
to rate(;ayer. Let me point out that the
adoption of the principle of onec ratepayer
onet rotv mjust he the forerunner to adult
franchise within municipalities.

lHon. A. Lovelkin: The amendment gives
six months to put that matter in order.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: I think that in Aix
mnonths it could he done very successfully.

The Honorary Mtinister: Will the hon.
member explain the whole situation, and not
part if it?

Hon, E. H-. ITARRTS: Any part I omit
ti' hlonorary Mtinister will look after in re-
ply'ing.

The Honorary Minister: I have not the
right of reply; otherwise I would do so.

ion. E. H. HA RRI S: If the lion. member
will indicate the lines which he wishes me
to pur~ue. I shall endeavour to do so.

The PRESIDENT:. The hon, member
should not p1rompt interjections. Mr. Har-
ii will proceed.

Rom. E. H. HARRIS: The principle of
cal Ii ng o n ratepayers, irrespective o f
whether they pay .5s. or £100 in annual rates,
to restrict themsel'ves to one vote is not quite
crjuitahlr. Illustrations might be adduced
to !show that the principle does not apply in
every instance. Suppose*, for the sake of ar-
gumient, that the ratepayers of a inunui6-
pality decide to build a new town ball, or
public baths, or markets, or something of
that nature involvilig considerable erpen di-
tkire. The ratepayers are the people who will
have to pay. But under adult franchise a
man who could put on his bat and walk.
away would he in a position to leave the
burden to hie borne by the other ratepaycrs.
Further, the small ratepayer rated on a
vacant block of land, for instance, or on a
camp erected upon a small bit of property,
would be entitled to exactly the same voting
power as the man with extensive properties
who was paying- hundreds of pounds in rates
annually, as illustrated by Mr. Lovekin. If
the municipal enterprise did not prove a
success, for some such reason as deteriora-
tion of property, the man with extensive
possessions in the area would be the man
who would have to stand up to the obligation
to pay.
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Hon. 0. Fraser: Would not the snmihi
man be hit still harder?

Ron. E. HL. HARRIS: I do not know
that. IL have been stone-broke before to-
day. At one time 1 had 5s. and lost it,
thereby losing all 1 possessed. At the same
time another man, who had thousands of
pounds, said, "I have lust thousands of
pounds:' lie lost all he possessed, ?ind, I
did likewise. I do not know whether that
is the illustration the hon. member wishes
to make with regard to the man of small
property and the man of large property.
The man with smuall property might have a
gooad deal of money invested in some other
direction, perhaps outside the State. Even
so, one finds many men-men owning per-
haps more than their share of this world's
goods-holding- a small property in each
municipal district in case the district should
go ahead. On the municipal rolls of gold-
fields towns are the names of many people
who formerly held extensive properties
there, and who still hold on to some of
them. Does the hon. member suggest that
those people are poor men because their
property is now rated at a lowv value?

Hon. 'Ci. F'raser: T did not stigzest that,
but I said a majority of the people would]
he in that position.

Hon. R. H. HARRIS: The majority,
equally with the minority, have their rights.

Hon. G_ Fraser: We want to put the
minority on an equal plane with the major-
ity.

Hon. 'E. H. HARRIS: The hen. member
will not succed under the measure now be-
fore us. On this point the chairman of the
Canning District Road Board, with whom I
am acquaginted, sent mne the following comq-
munication:

'Reqarrlinn the Muolcipal and Pond fT),tricts
rr.te,-a1 'Bllf qt p)-ecnt le-tflrn Ili- THouse,
T desire to point out that it wouild appeair,
If the 'Bill is Passed, that two absentee Per-
qons, part owners of a, block of land valued
at £i. the rate on which wrould amiount to
abnnl- 59. wcr rear, wvould hatre on'. rote eqch
for that block of land, wher-eas a residential
flifl-r whoi nays. ivn. £100 ni-r rear iii rates.
would bere one rotp. That I. a zroqs injusticep
In my opinion. T hope the Bill will he thron
ciii.

Hon. (I B. William%: You hove to To
outside y our district to get advie!

Ron. E. H. IHARRIS: T did uo, hare to
go outside my district. This commuinication
came to Tnp Find as it ;va; apropos of the
interjection hrv Mr. Fraser. T quoted it.

Bon. G. Fraser: I would like to knov
who pays £100 in rates in the Canning Roa(
Board district!I

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: There may not bi
such an individual in the Canning LRoa(
Board district, but Mr. Lovekin gave us a'
instance of a ratepayer who contributec
£1,000 or more in rates.

lion. G. Fraser: Yes, in the city.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: 1 have here thi

platform of the Australian Labour Party
It is headed "Mu1nicipal and Road Boar(
Platform."' it sets out in the first planI
that there shall be adult franchise, and ao3
elector is to he qualified for election as
representative. That means that any per
son may have the vote, whether he be
ratepayer or not.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What hans that tod
with the Bill?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It has a lot to d(
with it. Formerly we had a more compre.
hensive nmeasure than the one we are deal,
ing with now, and that earlier meesurq
failed to pass. It is apparently snggestei
that An effort shall be made to get whai
the Labour Party desire by dribs and drabs
If the Bill he passed, other items from ti
Labour Party's platform will be snbmittr
to us from time to time in the hope thai
ultimately the whole of the objeccts thn
party have in view, will be in operation

Hon. Gf. Fraser: That proves that w(
believe in evolution

Hxon. V. Hamersh-y: Or in revolution,
Hon . E. fl. HATRIS: Thp bon. rnembei

may believe in either or both, bit h(
knows that it is nlso proposed in the Tiabon,
Party's municipal and road hoard platforir
that all local government rates and othei
servicees are to he sssesqe3 on the unimn
proved value of the land- We know thai
the municipal authorities throughout th(
State hanve been endeavouringz In hnvc
various matters dealt with. From time tc
tinie since 1.906 when the original Act wat
pkusced. imanicipal conferences have earrie
resobi tions uirg-ing the Government tc
amend the existing legislation. We hav(
had varioins Bills; before 11-: with tha~t cn
in view. In 1926 the Government wer(
asked whether it was; their intention tc
4,111110v with the re'jnes's of the local an-
thuiritices tn introduce a connolidat'nq mecas.
'ire. The Glovernment then replied that
time did not perinit of such a measure he-
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itig dealt with during the sess ion vf l'ariia-
meat that year. Itwould be more to the
credit of the Government if they intro-
duced a consolidating Bill and complied
with the desires of the local authorities. I
would also draw attention to a Bill intro-
duced by a private member in another place.
I presume it will be placed before us in
due course. It provides for the erection
of workers' homes.

The PRESIDENT :Order! The ))on
member cannot refer to that Bill at this
stage.

Hen. E. If. HIARIiS: I do not desire to
do so beyond pointing out that there is much
in common between the Bill before its anti
the one I refer to, and I think the two should
he taken together, because one has a inalerial
hearing upon the other. Should a milnici-
pality, or road board be empowered to con-
qt-runt homes for its employees, that wvill en-
tail the expenditure of ratepay'evrs' money.
nnd those ratepax' ers who pay the major.
portion of the rates 'hould, in my opinion.
have i. major voice in saying if such a pro-
position should be agreed to. I have for-
mierlyv drawn attention to the fact t hat in the
Leonora district 16 per centt. of the ratv
pavers pay about. 70 per cent. of the rates
,ollected during a year. They are the pas-
Loralists, and they have a vote in each of the
respective wards of their distriet Would
it be fair and just to force those people to
pay the same amount of rates, and yet give
thenm one vote only and limit them to the
rranehise for one ward alone? While they
lave their representatives on the board
intuilly' the Lreater number of people in
:he township control the vote for the elee-
ion of representatives.

Hon. E,. H. Ora.,,: Whol do you say% pay
lie major portion of the rates!

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The pastoralists
mhy the major portion, and the minority who
MAy that should be entitled to greater repre-
'entntion, through their votes, than is pro-
dided for in the Bill.

The Honorary ' Minister: Did you always

,peak along those lines?
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I have always done

o, and I challenge the Honorary Minister to
Incite from reports of my speeches in "Han-
ard" or from stntements in the public Press
o show that I have spoken to the contrary.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It is all right: the
Ionorarv Minister maitde a mistake! He

ti~ought you once belonged to the Labour
Party, but you never were associated with
it.

lion. E. H. HARRIS: I can assure the
Honorary Aliniater he has been under a mis-
apprehension on that score.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [S.40]: 1
oppose the amendment. Mr. Harris has not
engaged in his usually clear and concise criti-
cism of the Bill under discussion. He sug-
gests that the person who pays the most
should have extra repre;;entation. Let him
consider the position in a municipality such
as North Fremantle. Does he suggest that
beeai,e there is a big concern like the
Vacuum O)il Company, in respect of which a
latrge sm is paid iii rates, the Airm should
have en~oughl votes to swvamp the council?

Hon. E. H. Harris: But the firm would
be limited to four votes.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Would the hion. mem-
bor advocate such a position as I have indi-
cated?

Hon. E. Ff. Harris: I have never done so.
The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.

mnember haed his opportunity to address the
House. Arr. Gray may proceed.

IHon. E. H. GRAY: The lion. mneniber
argued that because one man paid more
than another, he should have greater voting
power. People who make thieir homes and
live with their wives and families in a localityv
are the people who should have representa-
tion, rather than such a firm as I have men-
tioned, merely because a larger amount is
paid in rates. Mr. Harris must surely realise
that the advocacy of plural voting is incon-
sistent when we consider the franchise for
the legislature. If %fr. Harris were to ad-
vocate on any platform throughout West-
ern Australia, the adoption of the system of
plural voting for Parliament, he would never
be elected. W ould he suggest that an elector
should have three or four votes to east in
favour of a candidate for election to this
Chamber? That would he wrong. The
whole matter must be viewed in the light
of experience. in the Old Country especi-
ally, plutral voting has been aholished over

aperiod of years. They discovered
that there it was wise to do away with
it. Notivithstanding that plural voting
has been discarded there, the experience in
Englad is that the control of local governing
mnatters, and of various activities associated
with municipal life, has been exercised to the
great advantage of the wealthy as well as of
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the masses. The great disadvantage of
plural voting is that it deadens interest in
local governing matters. It is hard to arouse
interest iii municipal elections.

Hen. E. H. Harrisi: It was done recently.
Eon. E. H4. CRAY: Only after the ex-

penditure of a lot of money and a tremend-
ous amount of work being- put into it! Even
then a great many people were not allowed
to participate in the election. Had plural
voting been abolished, the Mayor of Perth
would not have been elected with a majority
of 4,000 votes hut of 12,000, because the
workers have every confidence in the present
Mafyor or thie cit :y. The great argument
against plural voting, apar-t from its dead-
ening influence upon civic affairs, is the fact
that it does not give the people who should
have the say, v proper voice in the govern-
inent of their affairs.

Hon. J. J. Holmes.: They had a good
chance in Sydney!

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am talking about

Western Australia, not New South Wales.
It is deplorable that so little intereQt is taken
in local governing affairs here, and mny con-
tention is that we should take cognisance of
the resul-ts that followed the abolition of
Plural voting in the Old Country and follow
that course he-re. We should he progressive
aind profit by the experiences elsewhere. Why
should people possessing p-roperty he allowed
to dominate the ordinryr householder and his
family I Plu~ral voting is repug-nant to Aus-
tralian sentiment, and no true Alistralian will
tolerate it at all. I ask lion. members to he
progressive and follow the example of the
Old Country.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Not of New South
Wales?

Hon. E. IT. GRAY: If they do what I
sutgest, they will see a --reat revival nf in-
tcu-Cst ill lobal governing affairs, anid that will
he to the aldvantag-e of Western Australia aR
a whole.

RON, J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
F8.451: T will support the amendment, be-
cause I thintk a mistake has been made in
trying! to alter sin obsnlete Act by piece-
rural1. For a nnher of years. we have been
rproyrised tliat an ip-to-date Bill would be
brout-Hf down with, a view to g-iving not only
Perth. hut the other muiiplalities of West-
ern Australia, a biettor measunre to xvo'-k
lindler.

Hut. BG. H. Gray: You will have it if you
tarry this BiDl.

lon. J. T. FRANKLIN: No, we can-
not do it by piecemeal. We say you are not
giving the ratepayers a fair go. Under tue
Bitt the idea is that only one vote shall be
cast, no matter what property the voter
may own or in what ward it may be, and that
the voter must decide in which ward he
will east that vote,

Hon. lE. 1. Gray: Do you believe in the
ward system?

Bon, J. T. FRANKNX: Yes, because I.
think it is more conducive to the adminis-
tering of a city like Perth to have ward
members than to hanve onlyv one ward. In
other States time have exactly the same as
we have. In Melbourne they have plural vot-
ing with a maxirnuni of three votes. In
Hobart they have four votes and in Laun-
ceston five votes. Ta Perth we have eight
wosrdsq. Those eight wards are represented
li v three couneillors each. We are not do-
ing ati injustice to the owners, the house-
holders or the tenaints in the various wards
by giving- them the opporitinity to be on the
roll. Under the franchise ini municipal ee-
tiotks the householder has at greater privil-
ege than even the property owner, because
on every occasion the householder is given
preference in getting on the roll. Say for
argument's sake that any town goes down
and] the property is passed back on to the
owners. Ts it fair that an owner should
not have the same voting power, or is there
ny reason why' he should not carry out the
affairs of the ward as well as the affairs of
the. cil ' The policy we have adopted is
fair to all concerned, especially if it is aked
that everyone shall have an opportunity to
cast his vote. It is not the owner that has
the vote. It is the householder, and the
owner of the property cannot 'have that
vote because the householder is onl the roll.
That is quite fair. Take Perth:- Within the
nevt two or three weeks there will be some
very' important proposals broughit before
the City Connil. pronoasals for the advancep
went of the g-reater Perth scheme. I think
the honuseholder has actually a better oppor-
tunity and is more favoured than even the
prroetyv owner. Take anv one ward, east.
sou.1th. north or ivest. If a tenant leaves
the nropertv it dopCM not matter to him
whether or not that particular waird goes
ahead. In the lon- run it is the owner t6a
hasq to foot the hill.
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lion. E. HI. Gray: The occupier pays the
rates.

Hon. J. 1'. FRANKLIN: But the owner
has to ereit the building, and has to pay for
it; or if lie has ai mortgage hie has to pay
interest and oinkiu- funid. But it does not
affect the householder one iotn. It he is not
satisfied with the place. he .In leave it and
go to another ward.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The oecupier does
not always pay the rates.

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: As a rule In-
does, for no business man will let his house-
without providing, that the rates shall he
paid. Yet, viewinir it fmi antether aispect.
does the occupier always pay the ratcs? lie

can leave the place at any' time, and fte
owner will then have to pay the rates. I
think the Bill should be sent back, not with
a view to cutting this out altogethor, bul
with a view to -ftti ug an tup-to-date Bill s-,
that the municipalities and also the road
boards might get at workable measture that
would carryv out their views in a satisfac-
toryv maniier.

The Honoraryv Minister: Do vou think it
righlt that one man should be able to have
16 votes in the city of Perth?

Hon. J. T. FRANKLIN: I do not think
the Honorary Minister knows whlat lie means
by that. At present there is no ratepayer
who has 16 votes. Under the Bill one
can have only one vote in the whole of the
greater Perth system. At present it is not
the owner that has the vote. He can have
only' two votes at most for concillors, atid
four votes for manyor. I know a little abott
the voting and of what is in the best
interests of the city of Perth. Each ward
shtould have its representatives. The owner
does not have the vote in every ward. AMr
I ovekin quotnl the erampie of Boans.
Ltd. They can have only tour votes for the
whole of their property. So, too, Sir Wil-
liam Lathloin can have only four votes for
the whole of his property.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: And my ten-
ants have 70 votes.

Hon. J1. T. FRANKLIN: The Bill should
gback and be brouzht up to date. I iv-

member that some months ago, when w.v

wetryin g to get the Forrest Place exten-
ein arnied througfh. tlte owners in one

place hadl 48 votes for the one bnildiiex
T'hat is where we require to adjust our

Mutnicipalities Act so that fairness will b.
donie to ill. I hope the amendment will be
carried. to the end that the Government
may hinhg down a Bill that will he work*
able, tad utnde- which the affairs of tho
muunicip)alities and road boards will be ear
ried out in a more business-like way thani
they are at pres ent.

lIou. Ei. H. Gray interjected.

Hlon. J. T. FRANKLIN: That is a mat
ten of opinion. If a Bill like that is brought
(Iowai it .;n ble atrguted iii this House and
iii another lplacc. I hope that nothing but
what will be an advantage to all concerned
wvill he passed.' I will support the amend-
mnent so that another Bill can be brought
down. Year after yeatr, as far back as I
c-an remember we htave been promised an
tip-to-date Bill.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: Yes, it is about as
,tale as the new town ]hull.

Hon. .. P FRAXKLIN: The new town
hall is always with, us, but thank goodness
(hiring thc past few 'years it has not beet
made ain election cry. I hope mnenmbers Avill
vote* tltc 1Bil1 out so tha t we can get a better
Bill, suitable to all concerned.

Amaendmntt (six nionths) put and a div-
ision taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Maji

lion.
IMoni.
Bon.
Hon.
Hon.
Tin.
Rton.
o..

Hon.
"-on.
Hon.
Ho..
Mon.

A
J1. Ewing
J. T. Frufltiifl
V. Hamneraler
J. J. Holmes
Sir W. Latbin
A. T.nrcklnn

J. Nieboison

J1. Cornell
J. M.. Drew,
E. H. Gray

E. H. Harris

onity for .. 7

De~s

Hon E.3 Rose
Hon. A. :3. HI. Saw

Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
lion. TI. 3. YpI~nd
Hun. G. A. Keiitoii

(Teller.)

Maon. W. H. IKitso
1-on. C. a. Williamos
Hon. G. Fraser

(Telle.)

ATR.
A". j No.

Hion. W. T. lasbeen H on. 3. R. Brown

Atndment thus passed; the Bill de-
feated.
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BILL-EDUCATION.

Assembly's Further Message.

Message from the Assembly, notifying
the Council that it insisted on its amend-
went No. 3, now considered:

In Cominitee--Re quest for Conference.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

No. 3, Clause 17-Strike out Subelause
4:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before pro-
ceding with the consideration of this nies -
sage, I should like to say that I have placed
two niesagcs on the jNotice Paper together,
with the idea that as there will probably
be conferences on both, that these should
take place together. I can discover nothing
in the Standing Orders against such a pro-
position. A. little tronble might arise, but
that could he overcome, where the same
managers were appointed to each conference.
it would simnpl 'y mean that one conference
would have to wait until the other had con-
eluded its deliberations. I would be glad,
Mr. Chairman, it you would give a ruling
on the point. \Ye could hold the conferences
to-mnorrow evening at half-past seven.

Hlon. A. LOVEFKIN: I should think that
would be a good W)an -and would save a
lot of time. I believe it could be arranged
in another place that the same managers
would not be on the same conference.

The CHAIRMAN: This message has been
dealt with under Standing Order 220--

If the Assembly returns the Bill with a
message informing the Cotunil that it (1) in-
sists on its original amendment to which the
Council has disagreed, or (2) disagrees to
amendments made by the Council on the orig-
bul amendmnents made by the Assembly, or
(3) agrees with further an'endments to
amendments made b y the Council on the orig-
inal amendment of the Assembly, the Council
may iii case (1) arrec with or without amend-
ments to the amendments to which it has pre-
viously disagreed, and make, if necessary, con-
sequent amendmnents to the Bill.

It concludes by saying-

In all eases if agreement be not thereby
reached, or if the Bill be again returned by
the Assembly with any of the requirements of
the Council still disagreed to, the Council shall
order the Bill to be laid aside or shall re-
quest a conference.

The Bill was introduced here. It went back
to the Assembly which amended it, and sub-

sequently insisted upon its amendment, It
is for the Committee to modify its original
amendment or to insist on its original dis-
agreement.

The Chief Secretary: Or request a co-n-
ferece.

Rlon. A. Ljovekin: Let us have a confer-
ence.

The CHAIRMAN: The committee could
send a message hack to the Assembly in-
sisting upon its disagreement with the As-
sembly,

The CBII2F SECRETARY: I move-
Thlat :i conference wvithi the Legislative

Assia,'bv be requested, and that at such
conifteni-e tlht umnagers to represent the
Count-il hb- the ilai. A. J. H. Saw, tile Roni.
A.l Leviiu and tile mover.

D~on. J. J. HOLMES: This Bill origin-
ated here. It was sent to the Assembly,
whir-h made an amendment, and now in-
sists upon it. It is for the Assembly to
askc for a conference and not for us to do
so. We should send the Bill back, and in-
sist upon our rights.

The Chief Seretary: The Bill would be
lost if we do not ask for a conference.

The CHAIRMAN: The conference pro-
'vides a short cut, but it is quite within the
pr-ovince of the Chief Secretary to move
that the amendment made by the Assembli-
be further disagreed to.

The Chief Secretary: That would be the
end of it.

Ron, A. TOYFKIN- I do not think we
can take that course. Each Chamber has ar-
rived at a certain decision from which there
will he no retraction. The only way to get
over the difficulty is to hold a conference.
That xvill keep the two Houses in better
harmony with each other.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not care to act
up any precedent. I will acceept a motion
to the effect that the amendment be made.
I would prefer that the point should be
cleared uip in a proper manner. That is
the course we ought to follow. The As-
sembly could then ask for a conference.

H-on. A. LOVE~RN: I rather recent that
course. While it is the dnty of the Chair-
men to advise the Committee when re-
quested to do so. it is not hi-, dutfy to in-
terv-ene when the Leader nr any other mem-
hpr moves a motion suie-ro- tint, the edoption
of anqther course. Thnt is a very im-
prnn-'- conrsp to aRlont. The (",ief, Seere-
tai,-v has moved a motion in accord'ance with
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the Standing Orders. It is the clear duty
of the Chairman to put that motion with-
out advising the Committee, T am sure no
precedent can be found for the course pro-
posed.

Hon. J. EWING: I think the Chairman
is suggesting the right course. If the motion
is defeated the Chief Secretary can move
for a conference.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill or-
iginated here. The Assembly amended it
and are insisting on their amendment. If
I move that the aumendmnent be agreed to
and the motion is lost, the Bill will be laid
aside.

Ion. J. Ewving:- T take it a conference
can he held even then.

Hon. A,. H. SAW: According to Stand-
ing- Order 220 it is optional for us either
to agree with or without amendment to the
amendment made by the Assembly, or make
consequent amendments, or insist upon our
disagreement to such amendment. We could
move for a confe~rence, or insist upon our
disairreement. If we did the latter, the Bill
would go back to the Assembly. That
House could return it and we might then
ask for a conference.

Hon. A. LOVEKtIN: Dr. Saw's inter-
pretation is correct. The question now is;
which is the better course to adopt with a
view to maintaining- harmonious relations
between the two Houses. As this is not a
vital matter whyv should we raise difficul-
ties! We would he well advised to accept
the Chief Secretary's motion.

Question puit and pass ed.

Resolution reported. the report adopted
and a Message accordingly transmitted to the
Assembly.

RILL-WATMR BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT,

.ls Pbl' eolost for Conferencre.

Mesage from the Assembly requesting
ni conference on the amendments insisted
iinnn hr the Concil, and notifvine that at
such conference the Asse;mbly wonld be
represented byv three manazer * now Pon-
sidered.

The HONORAliRY MINflMSTER: I move-
Thatf tlb' Aqqnmhjv 1

q rpnnrqt ho, -aerced to.
tbat ip' Ron. V. Hrametslov. tHp Hon. W. ..
Mann andi the miover be appointri mannryerq
on bhlalf the, (oureil, and thiat the confer-
ene-e ment in the PrPqidient 's rnom at 7.13fl
p.m. on the- 11th inqtnlnt.

Questionl PLt and passed.

Resolution reportedl and the report ad-
opted.

BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Central) (9.25] in moving the second
reading said: Kojonup lot 122 is leased to
the Kojonup Road Board for a period of 21
years for business purposes, to enable the
hoard to obtain funds towards the erection
of a new memorial hail, which is to be used
for road board offices, etc. Thbe boar1d, how
ever, desires to obtain permnission to sell this
lot, so that the proceeds may be devoted to
such purpose. A ntew hall has been built
on lot 2417 of Kojonup Location 53, and this
land has been purchased by' the board at a
cost of £225. There are no departmental
objections to the granting of Lot 122 with
power to sell, but there is no statutory an-
thorit v to endow road boards, and Parlia-
mentary sanction is necessary. A number
of blocks were granted under similar condi-
tions to various road boards under the Re-
serves Act. Kon dinin Lot 31 has been vested
in the Kondinin Road Board for an agri-
cultural hail site, and Kondinin lot 63 has
been set apart as a reserve for road board
purposes. The board desire to erect sub-
stantial buildings for a hall and road board
otlices in a more suitable position in portion
of the recreation ground, and they wish to
obtain permission to sell lots 63 and 31 so
that the proceeds may be applied towards
the building of the new hail. There is no
departmental objection and as the conditions
are similar to those in Clause 2, Parliament-
ary sanction is also required. Kondinin Lot
91 and portion of Kondinin Lot 41 are re-
served for recreation purposes, but the road
board consider the land most unsuitable for
that ptupose on account of its long and
narrow shape. The hoard. thierefn.'e. wisl.
to purchase that portion of Avon Location
15090 to square up the boundaries of the
recreation ground, and in order to raise
funds to purchase. this land, the board desire
to be ranted a portion of the present -re-
serve, which it is intended to subdivide into
small lots and sell. As there is no doubt
this would improve the shape of the recrea-
tion ground, no departmental objection is
raised to the land being granted to the board
with power to sell, provided the proceeds are
devoted to the purchase of the land required.
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The matter is, therefore, submitted for Par-
liamei~ary approval. The Bruce Rock Road
Board have been endeavouring for some time
to obtain a recreation round for Shackleten,
which is a small private towusite, surrounded
by alienated laud. A small reserve was set
apart for recreation, but most of this was
taken for a ravel pit by the Railway De-
partment but was not in a very suitable posi-
tion. The board have applied for permission
to sell reserve 10581, which is reserved for
water, but is not now required for that p~ur-
pose. The proceeds axe to be applied
towards the pur-chase of the area mentioned
for the purpose of a recreation ground ad-
jacent to the townsite. There is no depart-
monk]l objection to this request being
granted. The Victoria District Turf 0kob
holds Victoria Location 7684 on a 999 years'
lease for the purpose of a racecourse, and
desires to mortgage the lend, with a view to
improving it further as a racecourse. The
club states, it has already expended over
£1,400 in improvements and now desires to
expend another £750 to complete the grand-
stand. The amount is to be repaid over a
period of 12 years. The Crown Law De-
partment advise that there is no statutory
authority to enable the Turf Club to mort-
gage the land and Parliamentary approval
is necessary. A similar ease wvas dealt with
under Section 8 of the Reserves Act, 1926,
by which the Victoria District Agricultural
Society was granted permission to mortgage
the show ground. Perth Town Lot T28
was granted many years ago to trustees
of the Congregational Church for an
extension to the cemetery. The cemeteries
at East Perth have now been closed,
so it is not posscible to use this lot for
that purpose. The Trinity Congregational
Church, however, desire to use this land for
church purposes, and wish to obtain an
alteration of the trust accordingly. The Bill
provides that the land maiy be revested in
His Majesty in order that it may be rc-
granted for church purposes.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Do you know
what they intend to do with itL

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, except
that it is to be utilised for church purposes.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: That is part
of the East Perth cemetery, is it noti

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is land
outside the East Perth cemetery.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Yes, I re-
member. There are some lots that have not
been utilised.

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: That is so.
The local people at Swan View, through the
Greezmmou,,t Road Board, have been endeav-
ouriing to get a site for a halt near Swan
View oti portioni of Class A reserve 2994,
which is. set aipart for park Thuds. The
site has been surveyed to contain 1:1% acres
and it is desired that it he exc-luded from
the park land reserve anzd sci apart for the
liall site. As the park Iurl is classed "A,
parliamentary sanction is necessary. Au
agricultural society has been formed at Mul-
lewa and it is desired that a reserve be set
arpart for a1 show ground at that centre.
The 3lnllewa Road Board has therefore ap-
plied for that portion of Class "A" reserve
17409. The reserve is at present classed
"A' for the purpose of a cownmen, and Par-
liamentary sanction is necessary for it to
he excluded from the class "A" reserve.
There is no departmental objection. The
State flardens Board desire that a small
portion oij the, Easteirn corner of the reserve
for the Old Men's Home. as shown in red
on treeing Ne. 8, -should be excluded from
the reserve for the Old Men's Home and in-
cluded in the Dalkeith rOcteation reserve a-
joining. lt is said that at present the. corner
creates an awkward angle in the grounds
of the Old 'Men's Home and is very un-
sightly. If it be added to the recreation
reserve, it is proposed to clean it up and
plant it with ornamental trees and thus
Ieautify the approach to the steps leading
from Bitrdwood Parade to the beach. As the
old Mi's Home land is a Class "A" re-
serve, Parliamentary sanction is necessary
to exclude the- area. The Wongan-Ballidul
Road Board, on the suggestion of the com-
mittee at Ballidui. has applied for the grant-
inga of Ballida Lot 9 to the board with power
to sell in order that the proceeds may lie ap-
plied to the erection of a new hall on Lot
61. There is, already a hall on Lot 9, but it
is proposed to sell it, together wvith the land.

The new hall is to be built from loan fund;p
and it is desired to sell the old hall and site
in order that the proceeds may be devoted
to repayment of the loan, so that the burden
on the ratepayers may be lightened. Parlia-
mnentary sanction is, therefore, sought to en-
able Let 9 to he granted to the board with
power to sell. There is no departmental
objection. The Education Department de-

si0Williams Sub Lot 9 shown on lithe 10
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Ili be granted for at school site atWiirri.
Th~e reserve is ait present set aipart a,, :i
('ia-, --A re.-'rve for reereation, but is not
req~uire to)-b that pillrtiooe ais the board hate
Acquired a large area fot' reereatioi pupse,
in a miton' suitable position. T]here is no
departnmental objeitiun to the reserve becin--
changed to a school site, lint being elasA'd
tLs an "A" reserve, Parlianmentary sanction
is necessary. Balinguls Lot 10)8 has batn
g-ranted iii fee simple to the lBnlingUp Agri.
cul1tural Societv inl trust for show ground
porposes. Trie society is not incorporated
and the trustees wish to triinsfer the land
to the Balingup Road Board. As the Soc-
iety is not icorporated, the trustees ha,'e
no power to transfer, and Parliamentary au-
thoity is. therefore, necessary. It is eon-
.4iderad by the Lands Department good
policy to phlce reserves of this nature un-
iter the control of road boards where con-
venient. The State Savings Bank wishes to
acquaire a site ait South Perth for the pur-
pose of a branch office, and desires to put'-
i-hase port-ion of Perth Suburb~an Lot 402,
at at price of Z450, plus survey. As there is
no power under thle Land Act to sell town
land, except by public auction, Parliamen-
tary sanction is sought for the sale of this
land to the bank without going to auction.
The State Savings Bank desires to acquire
Merredin Lot 116 for an office site, and Pro-
pioses to purchase the land for £:600, but it
is necessary to obtain Parliamentary sane-
tion to the land being sold to the bank with-
out being submitted to public auction. Null-
garin Lot 63 is at present held in fee simple
by the trtistees of the Ancient Order ot
Druids, Nungarin Lodge 89, and tile Austra-
I ian Natives A ssociation, Ntunga tin Bra neli
8o,, its joint proprietors. The branch of tile

Awtaliii atiesAssociation is now de-
funet, and the board of the Australian
N\atives \ssociation have adtzed that they
ha.1\e no objecctioni to thji, lot being trans-
ferred to) thle Druids. The Bill provides
hot the uot s4hall 1ew-sted in thle Nngarin

TLotlec No. go or the Ancient Order of
Druids as sole proprietor'., Tile Druids
wish to bunild a lodge room on the( lot. I
alov&1

That th- BRill 1w tnw read a s-vonitd tinle.

On mostion hy lion. Sir. Wyiirun I', athlnil,

dJebate adjourned.

BILL-TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT.

IA-tV re ,nined troiit the, porevion; day.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN (Met-
"" o Ea i-Xutii i nt[0.401: J rise with

great pleasure to sH)uppot the second reacting
of the Hill and to congratulate thle Govern-
ineet 1113015 having brough-lt it forward. The
l-eniger of the I Louse, in jnoving thle second
rvadling, tumid ao very ine tribuote tona sincere
and earnest body of' nen, who for many
3eiirS have been wvorking in the interests of
town polanning and have made many efforts
to get a mieasure of this kind before Parlia,
mnt. I am quite- aware of many of the
difficulties that be-set, themn in the firs place,
and I know thle keen and active interest
taken in the s.ubject by then for many years
piast. As far back as 19118 the Town Clerk
(Mr. Bold), M1r. Saw, Counillor Berrymnan
and I attended a town-planning conference
in Brisbane, iad although we had travelled
front the farthest end of Australia to attend
tAt conference, we were probably the only
deleg-ates who hadl paid their own expenses.
But we were extremkely keen onl town
planning and we learnt much at the confer-
e'ne that was highly beneficial to ius. The
Chief Secretary was quite right when lie laid
suchb stress upon the efforts of 1%r. Sate and
(others. I should like to say that the Town
Clerk of Perth is probably one of the most
enthusiastic town planners in the whole of
Australia. In a quiet, unobtrusive way he
has done many things for the city of Perth
and] for the betterment of its thoroughifares
on gOod sound town-planning lines, of -which
perhaps very few people know. The Bill
has been under consideration for a long time,
and the interval that has elapsed has and will
cost the city of Perth many thousands of
pounds which could have heen saved had a
similar measure been put into operation
yearsq ago. One has only to look around
Perth to-day' to find that. notwvithstanding'
some of the alterations made, the City Coun-
cil have had no power-and neither have the
other municipalities-to put into effect manyi
of the improvement schemes; they so much
dlesired. Tt will appeal to every member of
h!e Hfouse that when the nltrration; Weore

being made in Tisy-street and the H-ouge
Committee --rantcd certain ri~rhts over v!4,-
lion of Parianment House reserve, it would
have been easy to carry the widening opera-
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tions down to M1illigan-street. The countcil,
however, had no power. It is essential that
the council should have unlimited powver in
that direction, as well as extensive borrowing
powers, if they are g0iing to bring to a
successful issue the efforts, of those, who have
been working along these lines for man.v

;'ta's. There are a lot oft points connectedl
with town plIotInill" ilit require !oSr' irtieli-
tion, and] it is satisfactor 'y loi note that thet
Government r~alist'd that faiet last spssionl
when they broughlt Forward a Ilensn ie to
create the Town Planning Conmnission . the
result of whose efforts has heeni the bringing
before Parliament of the Bill we are now
considering. In many places this power isi
essential, I can state of my owni knowledge
that on the borders of Claremont, adjoining
Cottesloc, there is a large reserve. The
Claremont council do not desire to spend
money in improving the reserve for the bet'-
fit of Cottesloc ratepayers. The Cottesloe
council, although desirous of doing stomv-
thing towards the improvement of the re-
serve, have no power to spend any money
outside their own horders. Such a measure,
as this, providing for co-operation between
two local governing bodies, must prove most
beneficial. One of the most important clauses
of the Bill is Clause 11, which deals with
the hettennent principle. Extensive town-
planning schemes will undoubtedly coct; much
money, but under Clause I1I the dcpreriastion
of a property as the result of town-planning
action will be compensated, while, on the
other hand, to properties which have been
improved by such action the betterment
principle will be applied, and their owners
will be compelled to pay something towards
the cost of the operations. I have in
mind eases where the clause will operate
muost beneficially. In Murray-street, be-
tween Barrack-street and Queen-street and
in fact right tip to Milligan -street, premises
which have gained enormously in value,
premises fronting Murray-street and pre-
mises fronting Hey-street, are without a
right-of-way. Each of those premies has
had to allow resumption for the purposes of
a right-f-way off the Hay-street or the
Murray-street frontage in order to gain
access to the rear. Had such a measure as
this existed years ago, the right-of-way'
would have been constructed and all those,
premises would have had at least 12 feet
more frontage to the principal street. This
would have more than met the cost of re-

6Mil11liOtis. CIln ( 18 is also highly imi-
portant. It provides that if the Minister
is satisfied that a local authority has failedl
to take the requisite steps for having a satis-
tan'torY towii-plaiin irg scheme prepared awnl
aplp roved in a rise where a town -p lani kin t,
scheme might to be made, he may compel the
miuniicipaility to pie 4ent sneli ascemiye. I will
cite an instance to show the difference between
Itva en i Evi''Irnig Iradies. reinemember manyv
reairs awn aking a trip to Sandstone. I
hardly expected to be able to get a bath
there, but I found a splendid supply of
wa~ter available fromu one of the mines.
Sandstone had a v'ery live road board, and
thc whole of the sanitary arrangements
were distinctly creditable. Everything was
done on a9 first-class basis, and the whole
town was kept scrupjulously clean. During-
the same period I visited another town,
which .I will not name lest I should tread
on someone's corns. This second town hail
every opportunity for doing exactly the
same as Sandstone had done, but it was in
a fllthy condition and no conveniences,
practically, had been supplied. I had not
been many years in Western Australia be-
fore T made that visit to Sandstone: it is
17 or 18 years ago. I remember most dis-
tinctly, however, the impression made on
my mind by the difference in calibre as be-
tween the Sandstone road board and other
road boards. Clause 19 is good in that it
insists that no more reserves shall be sold
unless those responsible for town planning
have had an opportunity of deciding
whether the reserves will be required for
future use. Clause 20, dealing with sub-
division, is highly necessary, One can only
reg" ret that something of this nature was
not in vogue many years ago. Of my own
knowledge I. can state that when Victoria
Park was cut up, not a single reserve was
created in the process. With the exception
of one comparatively small reserve close to
South Perth, there were not at that time
any reserves in the whole of that large
area. The council bought a number of
blocks and created a reserve out of them.
Later, yet another reserve was created by
the same means. In the ease of one large
estate which was being subdivided, the
council induced the proprietors to create a
suitable reserve. Had this measure been in
operation at that time, there would not
have been the trouble and difficulty and ex-
pense occasioned by want of the power to
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create reserves. The City Council are en-
deavouring to create a new suburban area
on sound town planning lines. WVith the
exception of JDaisyville, close to Sydney,
this will be perhaps the only Australian
town created on sound lines. As regards
Wemnbley Beach-I do not like the Dame,
and think we should have had a native name
for it, say Katoomba-I feel that event-
tal~ly it wvill become one of the best suburbs
created on sound town planning- lines any-
where in Australia. During the visit some
years ago of Mr. Salmon, who is tile great-
est authority in Australia on town plan-
ning, we took him out to that area. He
thought it an ideal place in which to make
this great experiment. I am sure that when
the City Council have completed Wembley
Beach it will prove to be of the rentedt
benefit to the State, and will establish a
worthy precedent and a fine example of
town planning. Many Western Australian
towns have, in my opinion, been wrongly
planned. Take Collie, for instance. The
centre of that town is, absorbed by Govern-
ment offices, which I consider should be at
the back of the town. A proper business
area should be continuous. Collie, instead
of being one compact town, has been divided
practically into two towns. Exactly the
same conditions obtain at Southern Cross;
all the middle of the town is reserved for
G4overnment offices, with tihe result that the
businepss area is divided into two portions.
T cnnatulate the Chief Secretary on
the lucid manner in which he pre-
Rented the measure to the Rlouse. I feel
q11re that in Committee any necessary ex-
planations will be fuirnished, and any suit-
able amendments accepted. The Bill is
essentially in the best interests, not only of
Perth, hut of all municipalities in the State.
Drivinz to Fremnantle. one sees at Cottesloc
a wood yard which ought to be immediately
removed. Nobody has the Power to do it,
except the council, who probably will have
to ',rv man ,y other properties beore they
buy' that wood yard. Atnin. it is necessanv
to create many' reserves. MNention has fre-
quentlyv been made here of reserves around
Perth. I venture to son'y that the city of
Perth is better off in the matter of reserves
than most Australian cities are. Many of
our reserves are eveeptionally' well kept.
and of ' zmrat benefit to the people. There
are clarnours for children's playgrounds,
i,, these are not esl;v provided. In

the first place, the City Council established
stich p~laygrounds in Hyde 1Park. Everyone
thought that was very well, hut a bad

rv*~u.; wi., the congregation there -f
such a lot of hoodlumis that neighbouring re-
sidlents requested the council to remove the
playgrounds. Moreover, such playgrounds
are practically useless unless teachers are
provided to teach the children how to play,
a11( caretakers to look after the rounds.
Probably the most succesful children's play-
ground is that known as the Lake-street
playground, where there is a kindergarten,
the whole being under proper supervision
and control. Where parents realise the need
for children's playgrounds, they must form
themselves into associations which will be-
come responsible for the care and protection
of the grounds. Quite recently the King's
Park board established a fine play-
ground in King's Park, but already vandals
have heen at work. The difficulty of pre-
serving the swings and other means of
amusement for the children is deplorable.
The ropes of the swings have been cut.
and many depredations of a like nature have
occurred. One must wonder that in a civil-
ised country such as this people should be
found to do such damage. I am sure the
Bill will meet wvith the general approbation
of members, and I hope that before long it
will be in operation. I very heartily sup-
port the second reading.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [9.59]: 1 desire to support the
Bill and to congratulate the Government
on having introduced the measure. The pity
of it is that the Bill was not introduced some
30 years ago. Had that course been taken,
Perth would have had the opportunity of
becoming a model city at very' little expense.
However, it is never too late to mend; and
it is a good thing that at long last the
measure is being introduced. The Bill ap-
pears to be very sound, and it certainly gives
considerable powers to the local authorities
and to the Minister administering the nmeas-
ure with the advice of the Town Planning'
Board. At the same time it is liberally sprin-
kled with safeguards, so that I do not think
aqnyone's interest. are likely to he unduly
affected. There have been references to mis-
takes made in the City of Pprth during thi
last .30 years, mistakes due largely to want
of power on the part of the City Coun-
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cii. T1he municipal ituthorities were not
clothed with sufficient power to enable them
to carry out certain desirable reforms. On
the other hand, I think the mistakes were
due, to a certain texteIlt,2 to errors of judg-
wient on the part of those in control of the
destinies oh? the City Council. Nowadays J
think a wiser spirit with je-terenee to inui-
cipal affairs is pervading linthI the lot-tl au-
thorities and the public generally. .1 wa s
pleased to hear the kind references inade by3
the Chief Secretary, to the work of that
smiall band of enthusiasts who, during the
last 12 years, have lahoured so strenuously
in the direction of creating a proper ap-
preciation of the value of town planning i
our midst. The Chief Secretary was good
enough to refer to the efforts of my brother,
Mr. WV. A. Saw, and 1 know that lie and
a few others associated with himi had to face
considerable apathy amd hostility on the
part of those who, for a long time, dlid not
realise the purpose for which they were
working. That has been remedied, and T
think the majority of the people arc now
aware of the good work that this small band
of people have done, with no hope of reward
and at an expenditure of mnuch time and
energy. Sir William Lathlain rightly men-
tioned thu name of the Town Clerk,.'Mr. WV.
E'. Bold, in connection with this movement.
From inside information I have had for
many years past, I know the great value Air.
Bold's work has been in connection with the
town planning movement. Others whose
names should be remembered are Mr. 1(1cm
and -Mr. Boas. Those gentlemen are putting in!
much valuable work for the City of Perth and
for the State generally, and I think the great
majority of people do not realise that the
m1-embers of the Town Planning Commission,
who are at work at present, constitute an en-
tirely unpaid body. They are giving up a
large part of their time that might, with
great advantage to their private interests,
be devoted to their own businesses, and tlwy
are engaging upon that work in order to do
something of value to the community. I be-
lieve the Bill is likely to be passed with but
small amendment. The only clause to which
[ take exception is that portion of Clause 21
that refers to "a transfer, conveyance teasec
or mortgage of ally piece of land. I do not
think the words "lease or mortgage" are
necessary, and they might he omitted quite
safely. Their inclusion might inflict a ec-

tami nitmmun of hardship without any coin
niensurate gtod resulting from their retein-
timi. I feel that the Bill mneets the desires (t
the great loiiffty of the people, and I coin-
gratulate the Governnment upon introducing
it.

On imotion hy Hon. W%. .J. Mann, debate
mdjourned.

BILLr-ROAD CLOSURE (No. 2.)

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY tHon. J. %.'I
Drew-Central) [10.7] in moving the second
reading said: The Texam Company (Austra-
lasia) Ltd, have purchased North F'remantle
Lots 5:3 and 62, and wish also to purchase
land include-d in portion of Vaughan-
street, in order to consolidate the pro-
perty. V The North Fremantle Municipal-
ity have no objection to the closure of this
portion of the street and there is no depart-
mental objection, seeing that there are other
streets providing- access to the beach in the
vicinity. The Shell Company of Australiai
Ltd, have purchased North Fremantle Lots
414, 45 and part of 48, and are desirous of
purchasing the land in portion of Philip-
street. The company also desire the closure
of a right-of-way in order to consolidate
the holding. The Notrth Fr-emantle Munici-
pality have no objection to these closures
and there is no departmental objection, as
the land in the locality is being utilised
mainly for industrial purposes and there is
now no need for small subdivisions. In the
case of the right-of-way on Lot 48, provision
is made in the Bill for clnsure by proclama-
tion, which wvill not take place until it has
been definitely ascertained that the holders
of one or two of the small lots fronting on
Bracks-street have been bought out, and that
there is no one to raise any objection. The
closure of part of Thompson-road, North
Fremantle, was included in the Road Closure
Bill last session, but was thrown out by the
Legislative Council, owing to opposition by
the North Fremantle Council. The North
Fremantle Council have now withdrawn their
objection. The reason for the closure is that
it is proposed to make available for sale by

1)uhlic auction, on the application of the
Ford Motor Company of Australia, another
block which includes this portion of road.
The Busselton Council wish to close a por-
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lion of Brown-street. The South-West Co-
operative Dairy Products Ltd. are desirous
of purchasing portion of the land for a
manager's residence. The Council state it
is a 'mud hole' at present and wish to see
it impilroved. The City' Council have acquired
land ait 'Mount Hawthorn for a recreation
groundi, and desire to close a portion of
Federation street, so that it may be included
in such ground. The Council will provide
continuations of North-street and Berrymnan-
street, which wilt provide necessary road
access westward. I move-

That the Bill iw now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

lit Commnittee.

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair, the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bifl.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continutation of Part V., sub-
ject to amendment of Section 97:

Hon. A. LOVEKIlY: I move an amend-
ment-

That in linec 2 '"1930'' be struck nut, anal
1929'" inserted in lieu.

The object of the amendment is to allow
the Licenses Reduction Board to operate
for one year instead of two. We have the
dictum of the Premier that the hoard have
completed their work.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The Chief Secretary
does not agree with that statement.

Ron. A. LOV7EKIIN: I cannot read the
report in rrHansard,"t but I am aware that
the Premier admitted that the board had
practically completed their work and if we
provide for a further year that will enable
the remaining matters to be dealt with.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I am ad-
v-ised that the board have not practically
completed their work. There will still be
some work to do. Twelve months will give
hut very little time in which to clean uip.
There is still some money in the fund, and
it may' be necessatry for the board to con-
sider further reductions.

Ron. J1. S. HOL'MES: T1 will support the
clause as it stands. The board have been
acting in a dual capacity and if we relieve

them of any of their duties as suggested,
it will not have any effect on their salarie3.
No economy will result. The board have
done splendid work and I do Dot think they
June finished their task. There are still
hotels that may be closed, and the mere
fact of having the board in control will
wake the licensees continue to live LIP to
the mark.

Dlon. A. LOVEKIN: The hion. member
does not agree with the Premier, who on
the 28th Novemiber last said that but little
more remained to he d]one by the Licenses
Reduction Board, that practically all hotels
reqjuiring to he closed had already been
closed.

Hion. J. J. Holmes: The board have fill
authority. The Premier has nothing to do
with them.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: But the Premier
says that practically all hotels that should be
closed have been closed. If we give the
hoard 12 months in which to finish the little
that remains to be done, we shall be giving
them a quite sufficient margin and will be
able to spend to advantage the money it
woald cost to maintain the board.

1lton. E. H. HARRIS: I will support the
amendment, provided] there is nothing bet-
ter. I think the best thing to do would be
to strike out the clause altogether. The
board have completed their work, and on
the statements made by the Premier there
is no further need for the board. If the
amendment be not carrded, I will vote
against the clause.

Bon. J. NICHOLSON: I will support
the amendment. The advice given to mem-
bers in another place indicates that the
work of the board is practically at an end.
That being so, there is no justification for
continuing the board, or not beyond another
12 months. The utmost praise is due to the
hoard for the work they have done. Still,
that iP no reason why the board should be
maintained unnecessarily. The members of
the hoard will continue as licensing maer-
istrates. All that is proposed is that their
ditties as9 members of the Licenses% Reduc-
tion Board should cease. If it should be
found desirable to continue that board after
the close of next year, it will be an easy
matter to extend their term.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW : I do not think
sufficient evidence has been adduced that
the duties of this board have really come
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to an end. I do nut know that the Premierv
is the best authority on the subjct or that
lie knows what the Licenses Reductioni
Board intend to do.

The Chief Secretary: fie dues not con-
trol them.

Bon. A. J, H., SAW: .11! the board them-
s~elves had said that they did not intend to
t.ontinue their work of reducinig liewses,
should have voted for the amendmvent.
Neither Mr. Lovekin nor I take every word
tittered by the Premier as, being derived1
from sonic higher authority, and I do not
see why we shonid so regard it now.

Hon. J. J. HOLM ES: What the Preier11C
said has no bearing on the subject. Par-
liament armed the Licenses Reduction
Board with greater Authority than has any
judge in Australia. From the board's de-
cisions there, is no appeal. Yet w~tliout any
word from the board we ore asked to be-
lieve that the work of the board is finished.
Surely that is for- the board to say. Even
if their de-licensing duties are finished, they
themselves will continuei as licensing na-
istrates, and that without any difference in
sal ary.

The Chief Secretary: iNo difference at All.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Why then should

not the hoard he allowed to continue as a
licenses reduction board?

Hon. VT. FRASER: I hope the amend-
ment will be defeated, for the work of the
board is not yet coimpleted.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How did you arrive
.at that conclusion?

Hon. G. FRASER: By a visit I paid to
vo'ir district not very longr ago.

H-on. E. HT. Harris: They have closedi
efrhit hotels since you were there.

Hion. G. FRASER: And they ought to
close more. Tf theR hon. member Were hon -
eat he would express the same opinion.

HEon. EK H. Harris: T demand a with-
drawal. The implication is that I ant not
honest.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member will
withdraw that statement.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I withdraw. Bat if
the bon. member werei representing some
other prorirre, he would he of the same
opinkin as T am. We honve the Assurance or
the Chief Ser'arv that there will he no
,tifference in the salaries; of the 'onrd. even
iC thec Licenses Redaction Board come to an
cenl.

lion. 1& ki. Hiarris: Where is the mnone
to Comic from?

Bon. (A. EtASElIt: Frout the eompenw~
tion fund, but that i6 to cease with 1928.

H1on. E2. RI. Harris: And where will th(
mioney come from for the next two years

lioni. GA. FIRASERt: There is in the tui
now sutficient money for the next two years

Hon. E. H. H1arris: But that is for tbi
closing of hotels.

lion. GA. FRASER: That is the point I
aut dealing- with. There is still work for thi
board to do, no matter how thoroughly an,
efficiently they may have carried out theii
duties. TJhey ought to have two ;more year
to clean u1) and review the work they havo
donie.

lion. E. H. HARRIS;. Parliament sai.
that the board could do their work in fly,
years, and that their duties should come t(
an end on the 31st December of this year

Hon. A. Lovekin: And no longer.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Parliament shower

good judgment in fixing that term, for the.1
have now eomp~leted their work. The corn
pensation fund now amounts to £13,700
This should not be whittled Away in the ex
pense of maintaining the Licensing Board

Hon. J. J. BHOLMES: I was not respon
sible for the inclusion of the words "an
no longer."

Hon. E. H. Harris: Bat you raised n(
protest against them.

11on,. J. J, HOLMES: It is as well thal
we should have somne control over the legis
lation of the country. I am not going h
be misled by the inclusion of these words
The job undertaken by the board has uto
yet been finished, and we must give then
time in which to complete their task. Thi
hoard themselves have not said they bar,
finished their duties, and I am not going
to assume anything to the contrary. Mr
Lovekin assisted in giving them power whiel
no judgeT in Aulstralia. possesses, hut ]hf
assumed they hod completed their task with
out any word from them on the subject o,
a4ny knowledge of jt.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am fre
fluently being confronted with the i'emttrk!
that a Minister in another place has made
When they are quoted they should he quote(
correctly. The Premier did not make thi
s;tatemient siwgested by Mr. Lovekin. HI
said that whilst there was not very misc!
work for the board to do, there was soot
work left. When the Bill was placed in in'
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hands I got into touch with the Crown Law
Department. I dlid not see any Minister
on the subject. The information I gave to
members I secured from the Under Secre-
tary for Law. He said there is still some
work for the board to do and it is desire!1
that their term should he extended for twop
years. We would not he Justified in allow-
ing the Act to lapse, If it did the £13,701)
would have to go into the Treasury. It
could not be distributed amongst the hotel-
keepers, for there is no provision for that,
and it would he impracticable to do so.
If the Bill does not pass, another £11,001'
will go into the Treasury, The salaries o;'
the members of the board musst be paid, for
they, -will still be retained as members of'
the licensing bench. There has beens no
ministerial interference in any matter I have
submitted to members.

'Hon. A. LOVEKIN: if next year it was
necessary to renew the Act, this could be
done. If we waited until the board recom-
mended their own abolition, they would
never go out of office. The cost comprises
far more than the year's salary of members,
for it also includes travelling expenses. The
cost last year yas £4,700. The Premier said
that two years would give time to enahle
the remaining amount of the fund to bl,
u~sed. The balance in hand is £13,700. Ap-
parently the cost of the board is £4,700 a
year, which is equal to £9,000 in two yeari
to come out of the £C13,000. Very little will
be left for compensation. If next year there
ist work for the board to do, we can continue
the Act. The present method is ,far from
being economical.

Amendment put and negativ-e(L

Clause put and passed.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I move an
amendment--

That Subcl:,ure (2) he struck out.

There is a provision in tt principal A(-t
for the payment of so much for each class
of license and in addition the licensee must
make a return each half year and pay five
per cent, on the amount of his purchases.
Whilst the Government are striking out the
two per cent. compensation fund, in view of
the large sum standing to the credit of tbat
fund, the five per cent. plus the ordinary
lience fee should be adequate for all pur-
poses-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The sub-
clause is intended to remain permnanently on
the statute hook and it is necessary to have
it 0here Awing toi the abholition of the om-
pensation fund. The extra one per cent. will
mean a further contribution of £0 a year
which will be little more than sufficient to
meet the expenses of the board. The extra
one per cent. will niot ho oppressive in
any way to the hotelkeepers.

Hon. J. J. HOL-MES: As-suming that the
board will carry on f or two years there will
still he about £7,000 left for the payment
of compensation. When the State has to
pay the whole and not one third, why should
not the trade, pay the additional amount.
A gwid portion of the £7,000 -will lie re-
quired for the payment of compensation,
because there are outlyiz districts in which
there airc hotel- that hare not yet been visited,
I cannot see that the hoard have yet finished
their job. At the end of two years the board
are to he paid hyv the State and it will
cost £5,000 a year to keep it going.

Amendment put end negatived.

Clause put and passed.

New Clause:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move--
That the following new clause be added to

the Bill to stand as Clause 3:-''.. Subsection
7 of Section 47 of the principal Act is
amended by deleting all the words after the
word 'license' in the 5th line to the end of
the subsection: (2) a subsection is added to
the raid Section 47 as follows-' (8) The
licensing magistrate say lix the premium for
the conversion of a hotel or wa-yside license
into a publican's general license, and also for
o livense, tile granting of which would not
niot exceed the number of licensed premises of
cte sarne description in the (listriet on the
31st December, 1922.' P

Hon. .1. J. Holmies: 'Mr. NichI1ol should
make some explanation of the new clause
when Inoving it.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: Section 47 pro-
vides that subject to the provisions of Part
VI. every applicant for a license for pre-
mises not licensed at the commencement of
the Act shall be granted or refused if at
the discretion of the court. but the number
of licensed premises in the district shall not
exceed the number of premises licensed
as at the end of December, 1922.
The nest section deals with the pre-
sentatiosi of petitions. The Licenses
Reduction Board still have a func-
tion to perform in connection with new
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licenses. The procedure for that is laid
down in Subsection 4. No new license can
be granted beyond the number in force in
a district at the end of December, 1922, uin-
less a petition has been presented and a new
license has been recommended by the board.
Subsection 7 provides that if as the result
of a petition ad inquiry a new license is
considered necessary in any district where
a de-licensed house exists, the court may,
without calling- for tenders, fix a premium
to be paid by the owner of the premises for
the granting of the license, and the licensing
magistrates may fix a premium for the con-
version of a hotel or wayside-house license
into a publican's general license. The latter
part was incorporated in Subsection 7 in-
stead of being made a separate subsection.
Only after petition and inquiry is it possible
for the court to call for tenders and fix a
premium in a district where a dc-licensed
house exists. I am informed there are dis-
tricts where there may not he a de-licensed
house and the court have not the power to
fix a premium. It is desired that the court
should be able to fix a premium in a district
for which a license is to be ranted and in
which there is no dc-licensed house. To cure
the defect in Subsection 7 I submit the
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: This is a Bill for an
Act to continue the operation of Part V. of
the Licensing Act, 1911, and to amend Sec-
tions 73 aind 07. Were the title a Bill to
amend the Licensing Act, 1011, I would rule
the amendment admissible, but as it purports
to amend other sections not in conformity
with the title, f think it is outside the scope
of the Bill.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Later I inteiid to
move to amend the title. I realise thn( will
be necessary.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think that
will meet the position. It would enable you
to open up the whole Act for discussion.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am merely p3ro-
posing an amendment to Section 47.

The CHJAIRM[AN: The Bill is sp~ecifically
to continue the operation of Part N. and to
amend Sections 731 and 97. The amendment
applies to another portion of the Act mid I
rule that it is inadmissible.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Surely we can
amend the title!

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You must accept the
ruling of the Chairman, or move to clisagree.

lon. J. N] Li]OLSON: I ask you to con-
sider the question of amending the title to
overcome the difficeulty. I understand Dr.
Saw has an amendment to the same section.

The CHAIRMAN: I have given may ruling
and the hon. member can move to disagree
with it. The Bill wasi introduced last Tues-
day week and now at midnight the bon.
member moves without notice en amendment
lo open all portions of the Act. He has
given no indication of the direction in which
he. desires to amend the title, and therefore
we have to grope in the dark to determine
bow to amend the title in order to cover his
amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I was ging to
suggest amending the title by including Sec-
tion 47,

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled flint the
amendment is not admissible. The hon. mem-
ber can disagree with my ruling.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: When we come to
the title I shall move to amend it, and then
ask for the recommittal of the Bill. Dr.
Saw's amendment deals with Section 47 and
apparently that also will he inadmissible,

The CHAIRMAN: I shall deal with that
when it is moved. I have ruled your amend-
ient inadmissible.

Dissent from Ruling.
lHon. 3: Nicholson: I move=-
T lmat time Committee disaree with the Chairn

iman 's ruling.

Question put and negatived.

Committee resumed.
Title:-

Hon. J. 'NICHOLS ON: I move an amead-
met-

That after ''sections'' in word "'forty-
,even"' hp inserted.

The CHAIRMAN: I have ruled that the
amendment is not admissihle. The Corn-
mittee have upheld my ruling and the hon.
memher has not called for a division.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not thinkc an
amendment to the title to cover an amend-
ment not in the Bill is admissible,

Title put and passed.

Bill reported wvithout amendment.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill re-
committed to consider the insertion of new
elanses.
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In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

New clause:

Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: I w~ish to move a
new clause. I must apologise for its not
appearing on the Notice Paper. The reason
is that it was only to-day I received a corn-
munication from somec of my constituents at
Bassendean. The letter says-

During the past five years we, the residents
of ]berendlean, have suceessfully opposed six
applwoatiois. for publicans' licenses for our
town-three times during 1928; and still they
are applying for licenses.

The letter asks inc to tr-y to secure the inser-
tion of a new clause to the effect that when
a district has successfully opposed the grant-
ing of a license, no further applications shall
be received by the licensing bench for the
ensuing three years. Onl receipt of that
letter I communicated with Mr. Sayer, whvo
was good enough to draft a clause following
the lines suggested by my correspondents-

Section 41 of the principal Act is amended
bynddling thereto a subsection as follows-
* 'Subject to the proviso in Subsection 1, if in
any district any application for a new license
or a provisional certificate has hitherto been
mande, or may hereafter lie made, uinder the
preceding provisions of this section, and such
aippliecation was or is. refused by the court. no
newv license or other provisional certificate shall
be granted by the court for any premises in
such district or in the area defined in thle
pctitioa relating to the proposed application,
as the case may be. on any subsequent appli-
cation, for a period of three years following
the date of th? refusal by tire court of such
~iior application.

It seems to me there is considerable hardship
in cases where repeated applications are
made for a new license in a district, such as
Bassendean, where there is no license, and
where the people do not wish a license, and
yet those who have successfully opposed the
application are put to the expense, within a
very short time, of again having to fee coun-
eel to appear for them, and perhaps of hay-
ig to prepare a petition, in order again to

defeat an application. The people them-
selves have no financial interest in the mat-
ter. It is quite a different position for the
person applying for a license, because the
license may be worth to him a considerable
sum, especially if he has not to pay a
premium. It is worth the applicant's while
to try to get, the court to reverse its decision.
The opponents of the license, on the other

hand, have no prospect whatevecr of financial
gain. Therefore the new clause seems to me
desirable. Whether I shall be in order in
moving it, is another matter. Mr. Sayeir
apparently was under the impression that I
would be in order, because tie said that the
next step would he to amend the Title of
the Bill by inserting the words "forty-seven"
before "ninety-seven."

The CHAIRMAY : I very much regret
that I have to mete out the samne fate to this
proposed amendmient as I did to Mr. Nichol-
son's amendment. It is not admissible. It
is not within the scope of the Bill. I wish
to add that it sems to ine a simple matter
so to amend the Title as to include Section
47, but I would remind the Committee that
[ion. memhers could continue the same course
and amend every section of the parent Act.
If this were a Bill to amend the Licensing
Act, I would allow the amendment; but in
the circumstances I cannot allow it.

H1on. J1. J1. HOLMES: May I suggest that
as we are in a difficulty, the Minister should
report progress. I think the clause should
go into the Bill if it can he got in.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHI'AIN: I
agree with Dr. Saw's proposal. If the
Leader of the House would report progress,
we would have an opportunity of seeking
some way out of the difficulty. The people
of Bassendean have been put to legal ex-
penses over and over again, and have
suffered grave hardship.

The CHAIRM.%AN: The position is that I
have ruled that Dr. Saw's amendment is not
admissible for the same reason as Mr.
Nicholson's amendment is inadmissible. M 1r.
Nicholson mnured that my ruling be dis-
agreed to. The Committee upheld me. I
have nowy ruled similarly in regard to Dr.
Saw's suggested new clause. In the event
of the course now proposed being adopted,
I hope the Committee 'will also include Mr.
Nicholson's amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am pre-
pared to move that progress be reported.

The CHAIRMAN: There is nothing really
to repiort progress on. The Bill has been
considered in Committee, has been arced to
without amendment, and] has been reported
to the House. The Chief Secretary has
moved that that report be adopted, and the
Bill has been recommitted for the purpose
of considering new clauses. One new clause
has been suggested1 and I have ruled that it
is inadmissible.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Cannot we get out of
the difficulty by reporting the Bill to the
House, and then dealing with the new clause
on the third reading?

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the
Minister move that I report thle Bill to the
House, and that when the question of the
adoption of the report is stated he should
move that consideration of the report be
made an 'Order of the Day for the next
sitting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-
That the Chairman do now report the Bill

to the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill again reported without amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--

That the consideration of the report be
made an Order of the Day for the next sitting
of tile House.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-EDUCATION.

Assembfly's Further Message.

Message received from the Assembly
notifying that it had agreed to the Council's
request for a conference, and had appointed
Mr. Davy, Mr. Wilecock and Mr. Millington
as managers, the Ministers room as the
place, and 5.45 p.m. on the following day
as the time.

BILL--LOAN, £4,800,000.

Received from the Assembly, and read a
first time.

House adjourned at 11.27 p.m.

Icoislative soenibip,
Wednesday, 12th December, 1928.

qestions : Bran and pollard supplies
Government offices, site. ........
Railways: 1, Leonora service; 2, MetropolItam

service ................
Engineer's dismissal

Bills: Licensing Act Amendment (No. 2), Ia.
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment, It.E
KojonuP Cemetery, In.........
Appropriation. nil stages.........
Land Agents, Corn.
Health Act, Amendment.,m Cn. ........
State Trading Concerns Act Amendment, 2R...
Education, Council's request for Conference..
Loan, £4,800,000, all stages
Land Act Amendment, 2R., Corn......... .
Water Boards Act Amendment, Council's farther

message . .. .. .. ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ABSENT TO BILLS.
M)Lessage from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1, Forests Act Amendment.
2, Bunbury Electric Lighting Act Amrend.-

nient.
3, Feeding Stuffs.
4, Land Tax and Income Tax.
5, Wheat Bags.
6, Railways Discontinuance.

QUESTION-BRAN AND POLLARD
SUPPLIES.

'Mr. LINDSAY asked the M1-inister for
Agriculture: 1, Has his attention been called
to the Press statement to the effect that the
hy-prodtucts of the flour milling indu-stry
are being exported to Japan, Java, China,
and Egypt? 2, Is he aware that the quoted
prices for bran and pollard in Melbourne are

£C2 5s. less than in Perth? 3, Will he bring-
under the notice of flour millers the im-
portance of the dairying, pig, and poultry
industries,' with the object of ensuring-
ample supplies of mill offals at reasonable
rates and similar to those obtaining in the
Eastern States where other conditions are
similar to those in Western Australia?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, In to-day's Press the
relative prices quoted are-M3elbourne, bran
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